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Tbe Bible teaches ns to do good to all as ws And oppor
tunity—to lore our enemies—to treat with kindness those 
who deepitefully persecute us. How does your Church 
obey these injunctions of Christ the Lord ! Let your In
quisitions, your auto da fe's% yonr Bartholomew’s day,

KIRWAN'S LETTERS TO BISHOP 
HUGHES.

Tho effects of Papery °* £•*«**. Knowledge, Happiness, 
true Religion.

My dear Sir,— In my last letter Ï submitted to your 
decision the question whether or not the Roman Catholic 
ie a church of Christ, after briefly stating to you how 
some things bearing on its truthful decision strike me.
1 design the present letter to have no very remote bearing 
upog tee same question, and would aek you to give It the 
degree of consideration to whieb, in candor, you may 
deem its statements entitled.

In reading the prophecies of the Old Testament, I find 
that they all epee* with the most glowing anticipations 
of the yet future kingdom of Messiah. That kingdom 
was to produce the civil, moral, and spiritual renovation 
of the world. When I turn over to the New Testament,
I find that, on the birth of Messiah, the angel of the 
Lord stated to the shepherds that he came to bring them 
good tidings of great joy which should be to all people. 
And haring announced the birth of the Savior in the eity 
of David, he was suddenly joined by a multitude of 
angels, singing 41 Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth pea*, good-will toward men.” The Old Testament 
and the New—patriarehe, prophets, and apostles, all 
unite in teaching us that the effect of Christianity upon 
oar world would be to restore it te its primeval state, 
and to reinstamp upon the heart of man the lost image of 
bis Creator Now, how far has popery fulfilled these pre
dictions, and the reasonable expectations of the faithful 
founded on them ? In other words, what are the frnite of 
popery ! Oar Savior telle us that a good tree yields 
good fruit—a bad tree, bad fruit. And with this test in 
view, my object in the present letter ie to state to yon 
how some things strike me.

What ha» been the effect of popery upon human liberty l 
Permit me to use the word 44 liberty ” in its widest 
sense. As to civil liberty, it has been ite unchanging 
enemy. It has never permitted a spark of liberty to 
glow Tor an hour when it could extinguish it. There ie 
not in Europe at tbe present hour—perhaps not cn earth 
—a greater oivil despot than the Pope. The man that, in 
Italy, writes a page or makes a speech in favor of liberty, 
muet fly the kingdom, or be dragged to a dungeon. And 
we are to judge of popery, not by its pliability where if 
can not rule, but by the way in which it shows ite heart 
where it can do so without let or hinderanoe. Kings as 
well as people have groaned under ite tyranny. Henry 
IV. of Germany was made by the Pope to stand three 
days in the open air. with bare head and feet. Frederick 
I. was made to hold his stirrup. He caused Henry II. of 
England to be scourged on the tomb of Thomas a Becket. 
And the present state of Spain, Austria, Italy, shows the 
effects of popery on oivil liberty.

It ie equally the foe of mental liberty. The Bible is 
without any authority save what your Church gives it. 
And the Bible must teach nothing save what yonr Church 
allow#. And man must believe nothing save what the 
priest permits. And philosophy must teach nothing save 
what the Church sanctions. You know that for this last 
offence Galileo was sent to study astronomy in prison. 
Pure popery and real liberty never have breathed, and 
never can, the same atmosphere. The principle of yonr 
Church ie to allow nothing that bows not to ite yoke.

What has been the effect of popery upon human know- 
ledge l When Christianity, like a new eun, rose upon 
the world, there was much that might be called education 
in the Roman empire. The obvious effect of Christianity 
was to extend it. After the lapse of some ages, popery, 
by gradual stages, crept, serpent-like, to the high places 
of power. How soon afterward the lights of learning go 
out—how soon the Dark Ages commence, and roll on as 
if they were never to end i And those centuries of dark
ness for m the Golden Age of your Church. And what 
spirit did it manifest on the revival of learning in Europe 
after the sacking of Constantinople, and at the Reforma
tion! Leo X. prohibited every book translated from the 
Greek and Hebrew. This blow was aimed at tbe Bible. 
He forbade the reading of every book published by the 
Reformers. He excommunicated all wbo read an heret
ical work. The Inquisitors prohibited every book pub
lished by sixty-two different printers, and all books print
ed by any printer who had ever published a book of 
heresy ! Nor has one of these prohibitions ever been re
called. At this hour, the noblest products of human

Enius are under the ban of your Church, and the Index 
ipurgatorius ie in full operation at Rome Î 
And what has been the effect of all this upon human 

knowledge! Look into the countries for an answer 
where your Church rules undisturbed. The nobles and 
the people in Spain, Portugal, Austria, Sardinia, Sicily, 
are sunk into almost tbe same state of ignorance. Upon 
the intellectual degradation of Catholic Ireland 1 have 
already dwelt. The Boox of books, which the tamb 
died to unseal, your Church has resealed ; it has laid an 
embargo upon human knowledge ; it allows the people to 
read only what it permits, andlt permits only what tends 
to rivet its chains, and to perpetuate the darkness which 
is its natural element When the Reform|yion occurred, 
the retrograde movement of the worid'tbward ignorance, 
and barbarism, and idolatry had almost been completed. 
Had it not occurred, a radiance might continue to gild 
the high places of the earth after the Gospel eun had set 
—a twilight might be protracted for a few ages, in which 
a few might grope their way to heaven, but each age 
would have come wrapped in a deeper and yet deeper 
gloom, until impenetrable darkness had fallen on the 
world. Even the degree of knowledge which has obtain
ed in the papal world, it owes to. the Reformation.

And what has been the effect of popery upon the 
happiness of our race 1 This is a question of wide bearing, 
yet l can do little more than glance at It. Has it ever 
laid out ite energies for the promotion of human happi
ness! If so, when and where? Has it not, on the other 
hand, set itself in opposition to every thing calculated to

Sromote it! Does general intelligence promote it ! Your 
hurob has always opposed it. Does the free circulation 
of the Word of Uod promote il! Yon have opposed this 

also. Does the inculcation of pure religion promote it1 
You have poisoned or closed up all its fountains. Does 
advancing civilisation promote it! Your efforts are un
tiring to reverse ite wheels, and to roll us back to the 
darkness of the Dark Agee, whose very light was dark
ness. But what can l say more ! for the time would fail 
me to tell of your monasteries and nunneries, of tbe ware 
which popery has excited, of its Crusades, of the bitter 
jealousies it has sown between states, of the oceans of 
blood it has shed to obtain its objects, of the Inquisitions 
it has erected to torture the unbelieving, and ot the way 
and manner in which it has caused those of whom the 
world was not worthy to have trial of oruel mockings and 
soourgiogs—yea, moreover, of bonds and imprisonment ; 
how it caused them to be stoned, to be sawn asunder, to 
be slain with the sword, to wander about in deeerts and 
in mountains, in dens and caves of the earth. Oh,air.

year Irish massacre, yonr yearly anathemas w 
heretics, your consigning to perdition all beyond the pale 
of yonr Church, answer. All non-papists yon place be
yond the pale of mercy ; you refuse their bodies Christian 
burial, if such yonr burial can be called ; yon convert 
into the bitterest enemies of the man that becomes a Bible 
Christian those of his own household ; yon make the poor 
Irish servant to feel that his master and her mistress are

Macaulay’s History of England, translated into Italian 
has just been printed here.

will be easier than ite rise. However, we have reason to 
hope hie Majesty will firmly continue in hie benevolent 
and parental disposition towards his country and people, 
by which he gains love at home and esteem and honour 
abroad. The enemies of liberty and civilization confirm 
os in oer hopes. The clerical paper" which, at first, for 
appearanoee* sake, highly applauded the Royal speech, 
begin to croak, 44 What did his Majesty mean by saying 
that bio Ministers would submit to Parliament’s consid 
eration varions projects relating to most important qi 
tions about the interior administrations ! Did he refer to 
the long-talked-of question relative to civil matrimony,

_ „ _____ _______ the alteration of the ancient criminal laws, or the entire
the enemiwTofGod, however pious, whise heading of tbi suppression of convents !’’These questions are mooted by 
Bible and whoee prayers to heaven can not be heard with- tbe priests, and form the speetree that haunt their 
oat committing great sin ; yon enact a ceremonial law, conches. _ 
and proclaim that all who submit not to it are speckled 
with plague-spots ; and hence yonr priests, wherevem*)- 
cated in Protestant communities, instead of going about 
as men to promote the general welfare, more about as 
spectres, as if afraid of the light of day ; here abstracting 
a child from a Sunday-school, there burning a Bible ; 
here poisoning the mind of a servant against his master, 
and there that of a maid against her mistress, and seek
ing to place all, save his own unlettered followers, like 
the lepers of Samaria, without the city of God. Does 
this look like the spirit of Christ !

What is the inflnenee of popery on true religion f To 
this point I have already spoken. I have told you, sir, 
bow it has corrupted our rale of faith, and the eaera- 
ments, and the doctrines of the Bible. This ie but the 
theory of the matter. Oh, how can I spe 
efleets! The religion of Christ it has converted into a 
system of idolatry, in whieh God and witches, the Bible 
and traditions, canons, decretals, tbe worship of God and 
of saints, the mediation of Christ and of Mary, prayer 
and scourging, pious deeds, penances, and processions, 
are all of like authority and like efficacy !

Tbe mind of the poor papist it fills, not with light and 
16ve, but with darkness and fear. It doses to him the 
way to heaven through the blood of Christ, and opens it 
through the fires of Purgatory. Leaving him in doubt as 
to where he will succeed best, he now prays for pardon 
to God—now to the Virgin—now to Peter or Paul—now 
to some old picture almost obliterated by age, believing 
alike the truths of Scripture and the absurdities of your 
system, and knowing little of either.

It impresses the poor papist with the idea that religion 
consists, not in lore to God and man, but in external sub
mission to rites and forms. Hence the Spaniard will go 
to confession with his dagger under hie maptie, and the 
>oor, generous Irishman will go from the Mass and 
diseal to the pot-house, and from the confession-box to 
the card-table and the boxing match ! and yonr Inquisi
tors have gone oat from your Eucharist to kindle the fires 
which consumed your heretics and our martyrs, and 
which illumined their pathway to glory !

But I must stop, lest my emotions swell beyond due 
bounds.

These, reverend, sir, are some, and bat some, of the 
fruits of your system. How do they appear to you when 
thus brought together! Is the tree which bears these 
fruits good or bad ! Has popery in any one particular, 
in any one country, or in any age, ever produced the re
sults which prophets and apostles have told ns the relig
ion of Messiah would produce! If not, are not popery 
and Christianity not only different, but antagonist sys
tems! Popery is paganism under a new name, and the 
difference between their priests is as little as ie tbe differ
ence between tbe systems.

With respect, yours, Kibwan.

the pathway of popery through the world ie marked by 
the olood and bones of ite victims. It has gone into the 
earth feeling that Joshua’s commission on entering 
Canaan was in its poeket, and that all who questioned ite 
authority were Hittites and Amorites ; and, almost with
out a figure of speech, il ean be said that the nations 
which it found as the garden of the Lord il converted into 
a howling wilderness. I know not that human happiness 
or human improvement have ever had a more determined
foe than nonerv 
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RELIGION IN SARDINIA.
PERVERSION OP THE GOSPEL.

In my last letter l mentioned the intrigues and tergiver
sation the priests bad recourse to at the recent election to 
introduce their creatures into Parliament. In the 
Opinions of the 19th December is inserted a carions ex- 
>osure of priestcraft, and perversion of the Word of God 
o gain their end, which at once excites our indignation, 

pity, and a smile. You will remember that the first day 
of the election took place on a Sunday (15th ult.) The 
officiating priest in the church at Ciglinno, after Mass, 
called out, 44 Friends, did you understand the Gospel of 
this day !” 44 No,” answered several voices—(it having 
been read in Latin, that they may not understand).
44 Well,” rejoined the preacher, 44 the Holy Gospel says 
distinctly, 4 Farine satis tribus,’—that is, 4 We nave al
ready had enough of Farini’ (the ex-M.P.’s anti clerical 
candidate). Now, if you would conform to tbe Gospel 
precepts do not vote for Farini, and you will be blessed ; 
else I am innocent of your sin.” Probably many of yonr 
readers will be puzzled to find Signor Farini> name in the 
New Testament. The priest found it in Matt. xiii. 33, 
the lesson of that day : 44 The kingdom of heaven ie like 
onto leaven, which a woman took antEhhl in farina satis 
tribus” (three measures of meal). This blasphemous 
perversion of the Gospel needs no comment.

BURNING OP THE BIBLE, AND THE SALE OP THE SAME.

While some of the priests quote the Bible when occasion 
requires to pervert it to their evil purposes, like Satan 
once did (Matt. iv. 6, &o.), others publicly burn it; At 
Carignano, on the 5th inst., a colporteur of the Bible 
Society exposed his valuable stock on a stall in the prin
cipal street. A priest observed it, and ran to acquaint 
hie brother-priest of the parish of tine outrage, ae he 
termed it. They returned together, bought nino Bibles, 
tore them in pieces, and then triumphantly set them on 
fire, oloao to the colporteur’s stall. This, of course, at
tracted a great crowd ; the priest harangued them, ex
patiating on the Tartarean flames reserved for the peru
sers of sueh heretical books. The more reasonable part 
of hie audience immediately turned to the colporteur and 
bought all hie books. You will easily imagine the rage, 
chagrin, and bitter disappointment of the priests.

At a small town near Lago Maggiore, like in the days 
of yore ( Dan. iii.), crowds of people of all classes 44 were 
gathered together unto the dedication of the image” of 
the mother of God, which the priests have newly set up 
for tbe adoration of the people. Thither the colporteur 
of the Free Italian Chunk betook himself, applied to the 
Syndic for a permit to sell hie books, whieh was readily 
granted, and in a few days, maugre thé interdiction of 
the priests, upwards of 800 persons possessed themselves 
of the Bible, which declares, 44 There is one God, and 
one Mediator between God and man,’! and forbids the

orship and adoration of all kinds of im|
PROSPECTS or FIBDMOMT.

However, it would be a great delusion to suppose that 
the priestly power ie gone. The constitution was, indeed, 
the katohet that cat off many a head of the Roman hydra, 
bnt it requires one far mightier than Hercules to destroy 
the ninth head,—even He that was foretold would bruise 
our great foe’s head. The priests have still a great sway 
over the lower class of people in the country, and over 
women of all classes and places, all being alike shamefully 
ignorant. In the last Parliament the priests numbered 
thirty-nine partisans among ite members. Now they can 
muster seventy-five, amongst whom are nine priests them
selves. Indeed, they are still the minority in the House, 
which consists of 2o4 Members. But we must consider 
the divisions amongst the Liberal party, and that some 
have chosen thei» seats in the centre for convenience* 
sake, that they may easily incline to either side. Many 
of these are known to be disposed to sail only with a fair 
wind, and will steer just where il blows ; and therefore 
our anxiety for the future state of Piedmont ie great. 
All will depend on the King and hie councillors. If he 
will steadily pursue the path he so laudably entered into 
—if he will truly endeavour to 44 carry out and enlarge 
the idea whieh kad suggested” the Constitution to me 
august father, ae be promised at the opening of Parlia
ment, thon Piedmont may lift up ite head and look at i 
bright horison, and march steadily in the progressive way 

But should tbe Roman

DR. GUMMING.
In the C. Messenger of Jan. 27. appeared an extract from 

the “London Pulpit,” entitled Ministerial Sketches. The 
lineamenta of Dr. Gumming, aa a preacher, are there briefly 
sketched. If we are to take the testimony of others, thee j 
lineaments are as incorrectly as briefly sketched. My design 
in these lines is to correct false impressions and to introduce 
I» th# more full acquaintance of many of ïhe readers of the 
Christian Messenger this celebrated, interesting, and moat 
useful writer and preacher. In doing tl is I hare recourse to 
sources of information more reliable than the sketch above 
referred to.

“Carriage after carriage ia setting down ita freight of 
faahion ; cab after cab drives up, from which gentlemen 
hurriedly leap, and make their way to tho doors of the edifice, 
and an unbroken atream of pedestrians flows in from either 
end of the Crown-court. Watch for a moment the countenance 
of the Church-goers ; there ia aa much curiosity and anxiety 
depicted upon them aa might be witnessed in the fscea of the 
impatient multitude who throng the doors of old Dory on the 
first night of a new piece. Andt well may such interest be 
evinced ; for this morning one of the most rmnwned preachers 
of the day is to preach on an sll-sbaorbing subject. Cardinal 
Wjaeman haa sounded forth h e trumpet-note of Romiah de
fiance, and now the Protestant champion is about to enter 
the liets. We are at length in the Scotch church. Near the 
pulpit, oh its left aide, in a secluded place under the gallery, 
sit a gentleman and lady, with two little children. The gentle
man ie of diminutive stature ; hia head ie large, and thinly 
covered with dark brown hair, which carelessly sweeps 
across hia capacious forehead. Hia eyes are keen and cold, 
the noae longieh, and slightly turned ud kt the point, the 
mouth thinlipped and compressed. : Two apologies for 
whiskers appear just below ihe prominent cheek bones. As 
a whole, the countenance is indicative of intellectual acquire
ments : but it wants energy of expression, or rather, the 
expreaaion of energy. There is something of insignificance 
about it. But ita owner ia no insignificant personage. This 
ie Lord John Russell, and those wbo ait beaide him ate his 
wife and children.

• • • • e •
“Beautiful, exceedingly,” ia the singing*? There ia no 

organ. The singing is congregational. Clear and distinct 
in ite silvery eweetneas was one female voice. That lady to 
whom it belongs ia generally known as the nightingale of 
Crown-court-church.

The psalm of praise and thanksgiving his ceased : the con
gregation ie seated. The minister ascends the pulpit ataire. 
He ie the observed of al! observera. Every eye ia fixed on 
him ; but on hia assuming the attitude of prayer,, each head 
is bowed, reverence banishes curioaity, and a deep solemn 
hush pervades the place.

The prayer commences. It m extemporaneous, aa all 
prayer should be, and it is deeply fervent and devotional. Dr. 
Cumming’s prayer was a model of ite kind. There were no 
tiresome repetitions, nu daring approaches to the Divine pre
sence, no presumptuous requests.

The preacher ie of the middle height, perhaps rather above 
it. Hie face ie s remarkably fine one. A glance at it might 
convince any ordinary observer that it belongs to one whose 
mind is not of the common stamp. Look at that high, broad 
forehead, across which dark, very dark hair sweeps, reveal
ing the ample temples, and behind that barrier you will feel 
assured, ia a brain of uncommon capacity.

Opening a little Bible, which he holds with both hands, 
Dr. C. commences hia discourse by reading his text. Very 
cleat and musical ia hia voice. Although by no means loud, 
it can be heard with tbe utmost distinctness in the most dis
tant part of the Church. Without a single preliminary “hem,” 
or a momenta pause for the purpose of collecting Itis ideas, 
he at once commences the elucidation of his theme ; and be
fore he has uttered half a dozen sentences it ie evident enough 
that all hie matter has been carefully arranged beforehand. 
There ie not the slightest hesitation ; hie words and ideaa 
flow forth like a clear, continuous atream, and they are as 
transparent too. The eloquence of some ministers resem ties 
the course of a mountain torrent : now with difficulty thread
ing narrow ravines, now widening into a calm, lake-like ex
panse, reflecting the loveliness of tho skies; anon rushing 
and roaming over precipices and rocky barriers; and then 
dancing in the aunlight through verdant plains. Sueh ora
tors startle by aimilea, attract by antitheses, and charm by 
variety. Not each ia the characterjof Di. Cumming’e oratory. 
From the moment he commences hia discourse, until the con- 
eluding sentence passes hie lip, the current of hia eloquence 
flow» on calmly and untroubled. There ate no passionate out
bursts, no succeeding passages of pithoa; little to dazzle, 
leas to startle, nothing to bewilder,—all is d|ear, calm and 
convincing. Hie voice, which but slightly informs u« of his 
northern origin, is remarkably pleasant, and, indeed, musical.

When hearing Dr. C. one ia reminded of the description 
of “Silver-tongued Smith,” one of the celebrated preachers 
of Elizabeth’s lime. Perhaps there ia nut a firmer or more 
fearless preacher than the doctor; a fact which haa been 
proved over and over again of late, aa hia Romish antago
niste have found to their cost.

Hia action ia pleasing. Tbe Apocalvntic Mysteries and 
the Papacy are hie two great topics. With respect to Ihe 
Roman Catholic Church, he has long been known, aa one of 
ite most vigorous, consistent and uncompromising foes. Asa 
con t loverai a list he ie truly great. No man can dissect popery 
•o fearlessly, so mercilessly aa he can. There is not a web 
of sophistry, however artfully woven, which he cannot dis
entangle; and hi» profound learning, great sagacity, and 
extensive acquaintance with Ins subject, render him the most 
formidable enemy which Cardinal Wiseman haa in these 
realms. We doubt not that hie Eminence would rather en
counter the whole bench of bishops, than the distinguished 
and bold polemic of Crown-court. Indeed, the doctor has 
actually bearded the lion of popery in hie den ; for, to hia 
dingy palace in Golden-square, he repaired,and there signally 
discomfited the emissary from the Vatican on hia own ground, 
His lectures, delivered a abort time since at the Hanover 
square Rooms, on “The Teaching of Cardinal Wiseman,’ 
were a master-piece of argument, and they were listened to by

splended an auditory aa ever assembled in London—men 
who are arbiters of taste and maaiere of opinion,—with the 

net profound satisfaction.
Dr. Camming ta a very volumnione author. Hie style aa 

a writer resembles that of hie oral productions. The sale of 
his works ie prodigious, and is produonve of large sums ; so 
that with the salary derived from hia rich congregation, and 
the profile of hie literary production», hie income must be 
large ; and he deserves it.

Long may it be, ere it ahall be said of the eloquent aub- 
jeet of the present artiek,—“He too ie gone,” for the Church 
cannot epere him. Undazzled by popularity, unaffected by 
tbe breath of the popular applause, he steadily pursues the 
duties of hia calling, feeling that a great work is before him. 
Hie humility ie ae genuine ae hie piety. Scotland may well 
be proud qf such a eon.”

of civilisation and reform, 
ineubur, aided by the talons of the Austrian eagle end tbe 
•core! influence of other neighbours, soars those that

CAPTAIN H0D80N AND THE KING 
DELHI.

Te the Editor ef the Times.
8b—I think that the following extract from a letter 

narrating the capture of the King of Delhi by my 
brother, Captain Hudson, will be interesting to many ofIUUUUUVU V. u.l.ai 1» tl l£ll UUUtD, IU*> ■ IUU» IU.I Ui UlU.l, uuuouu, —— -----" Cl —-----J —■

at our head, w* betide Piedmont!—its downfall! yonr readers, ae no detailed account has yet appeared.

It is written by one intimately acquainted with all his 
proceedings during the siege, who had the account at the 
time from himself and other eye-witnesses. As Captain 
Hodson has been much blamed, both in India and in this 
country, for sparing the King's life, and has been accused 
of guaranteeing his safety on his own responsibility and 
in violation of orders, it ought in justice to him to be 
known that he was acting throughout under the orders of 
the Commander-in Chief (Sir A. Wilson):—

441 have before explained to you what your brother’s 
(Captain Hodson’e) position officially was—namely, that 
he was appointed Assistant Quartermaster-General and 
Intelligence Officer on the Commander-In-Chiefs own 
Staff. Hia reports were to be made to him direct, without 
the intervention of the Quartermaster-General, or any 
other person.

44 For this appointment, which was then a most res
ponsible one, as intelligence of the enemy’s movements 
and intentions were of the utmost importance, hie long 
acquaintance with Sikhs and Affghans, and hie having 
been similarly employed in the Punjaub war, had peculi
arly fitted him. Of course, there were always plenty of 
traitors in the enemy’s camp ready to self their own 
fathers for gain, or to avoid punishment, and he was 
invested with full power to promise reward or punish
ment, in proportion to the deserts of those who” assisted 
him.

On Qur taking possession of the city gate, reports 
came in that thousands of the enemy were evacuating the 
city by the other gates, and that the King also had left 
his palace. We fought our way inch by inch to the 
palice walls, and then found truly enough that its vast 
arena was void. The very day after we took possession 
of the palace (the 20th), Captain Hodson received in
formation that the King and his family had gone with a 
large force out of the Ajmere-gate to the Kootub. He 
immediately reported this to the General commanding, 
and asked whether he did not intend to send a detach
ment in pursuit, as with the King at liberty and heading 
so large a foroe our victory was next to useless, and we 
might be besieged instead of besiegérs. General Wilson 
replied that he could not spare a single European. He 
then volunteered to lead a party of the Irregulars, but 
this offer was also refused, though backed up by Neville 
Chamberlain.

44 During this time messengers were coming in con- 
tantly, and among the rest one from Zeenat Mahal (the 

faVourite Begum), with an offer to use her influence with 
tho Kin£, <âo surrender on certain conditions. These 
conditions at first were ludicrous enough—viz., that the 
King and the whole of the males of his family should be 
restored to his palace and honours, that not only should 
his pension be continued, but the arrears since May be 
paid up, with several other equally modest demands. I 
need not say these were treated with contemptous denial 
Negotiations, however, were vigorously carried on, and 
care was taken to spread reports of an advance in force 
to the Kootub. Every report aa it came in was taken to 
General Wilson, who at last gave ordè'rs to Captain 
Hodson to promise the King’s life and freedom from 
personal indignity, and make what other terms he could. 
Captain Hodson then started,'with only fifty of his own 
men for Humayoun’s Tomb, three miles from the Kootub, 
where the King had come during the day. The risk was 
sueh as no one can judge of who has not seen the road, 
amid the old ruins scattered about of what was once the 
real city of Delhi.

“ He concealed himself and men in some old buildings, 
close by the gateway of the tomb, and sent in hie_ two 
emissaries to Zeenat Mahal with the ultimatum—the King’s 
life, and that of Aer son and father (the latter Has since 
died). After ,two hours, passed by Captain Dodson in 
most trying suspense, such as (he says) he never spent 
before, while waiting the decision, his emissaries ( one 
an old favourite of poor Sir Heury Lawrence) came out 
with the last offer—that the King would deliver himself 
up to Captain Hodson only, and on condition that he 
repeated with his own lips the promise of tho Govern
ment for his safety. . ** .

44 Captain Hodson then went out into the middle of the 
road in froiHhaf-tbargftteWày, and said that he was ready 
to receive hie captives and renew the promise.

44 You may picture to yourself the scene before that 
magnificent gateway, wit» the milk-white domes of the 
the tomb towering up from within, one white man among 
a host of natives, yet determined to secure his prisoner, 
or perish in the attempt.

44 Soon a procession began to come slowly out, first 
Zeenat Mahal, in one of the close native conveyances 
used for women. Her name was announced as she pass
ed by the Moulvie. Then came the King in a palkee, on 

hich Captain Hodson rode forward and demanded hie 
arms. Before giving them up, the King asked whether 
he was 4 Hodson Bahadoor.’ and if lie would repeat the 
promise made by the herald ? Captain Hodson answered 
that he would, and repeated that the Government had 
been graciously pleasea to promise him his life, and that 
of Zeenat Mahal’s son on condition of his yielding him
self prisoner quietly, adding, very empahatically, that if 
any attempt was made at a rescue he would shoot the 
King down on the spot like a dog. The old man then 
gave up his arms, which Captain Hodson handed to his 
orderly, still keeping his own sword drawn in his hand. 
The same ceremony was then gone through with the boy 
(Jumma Bukh), and the march towards the pity began, 
the longest five miles, as Captain Hodson said, that he 
ever rode, for, of course, the palkeos only went at a foot 
pace, with his handful of men arrfund them, followed 
thousands, any one of whom could have shot him down 
in a moment. His orderly told me tlmt it was wonderful 
to see the influence which his calm and undaunted look 
had on the crowd. They seemed perfectly paralyzed at 
the fact of one white man (for they thought nothing of 
his fifty black sowars) carrying off their King alone. 
Gradually as they approached tne eity the crowd slunk 
away and very few followed up to the Lahore-gate. Then 
Captain H. rode on a feik paces and ordered the gate to 
be opened. Tbe officer on duty asked simply as he passed 
what he had got in his palkeos. 4 Only the King of 
Delhi, was the answer,’ on which the officer’s enthusiastic 
exclamation was more emphatic than becomes ears polite 
The guard were for turning out to greet him with a 
cheer, and could only be repressed on being told that the 
King would take the honour on himself* (I hey passed up 
that magnificent deserted street to the Palace-gate, where 
Captain Hodson met the civil officer (Mr. Sanders), and 
formally delivered over hie Royal prisoners to him. Hie 
remark was amusing,4 By Jove ! Hoifeon, they ought to 
make you Coramander-in Chief for thills*

44 On proceeding to the General’s quarters to report hie 
successful return, and hand over the Royal arms, he was 
received with the characteristic speech, 4 Well l am glad 
you have got him, but I^never expected to see either nil 
or you again ” while the other officers in the room were 
loud in their congratulations and applause. He was re
quested to select for himself from the Royal arms what he 
chose, and has therefore two magnificent swords, one 
with the name of4 Nadir Shah,’ and the otifer the seal of 
Jehan Guire engraved upon it, which he intends to pre 
eent to the Queen. ... .

On the following day, as yon already know, he cap
tured three of the Princes ; but of this more hereafter. 
1 am anxious now that you should fully understand that 
your brother was bound by orders from the General to 
spare the King’s life, much against hie own will ; that 
the capture alone was on his own risk and responsibility, 
and not the pledge.” .. t ^ .. .

I have also letters flatly contradicting the report which 
has been circulated, that tbe King wae allowed to retain 
hia retinue and his own apartments in the Palace, and 
giving an account of a visit to him in bis place ol confine
ment. I will endeavour to send you this on another oo- 
oaeion.

I remain your obedient servant.
George H. Hudson.

Cdckham Dean, Maidenhead, Feb. 20.

lord Palmerston’s parliamentary

AND MINISTERIAL CAREER.
Lord Palmerston entered Parliament ae member for Bletel 

ingley, in 1806, and eat for Newport, Isle of Wight, froi 
1807 to March, 1811 ; when he was returned for the Univer
sity of Cambridge, which he represented till 1831, when he 
lost hie seat on his supporting Lord John Russell's Reform 
Bill, in 1831. He was then elected for hie old eeat of 
Bletchingley.and in 1832. fur South Hants; and since June, 
1835, he hae represented Tiverton.

In Mireh, 1807, Lord Palmerston was appointed a junior 
Lord of the Admiralty, on the formation of the Duke of Port
land’s Adminia'ration. In October, 1809, lie succeeded Lord 
Caetlereagh ae Secretary at War, and held that office (onder 
the successive Administrations of Mr. Perceval, the Earl of 
Liverpool. Mr. Canning, Lord Goderich, and the Duke of 
Wellington), till May, 1828, when, with Mr. Huskieaon 
and others, he withdrew from the Duke’s Cabinet. In 
November, 1830, on the retirement of the Wellington 
Administration. Lord Palmerston became Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affaire in Earl Grey’s administration, and this 
office he held (with the^exception of hi» temporary retire
ment in 1831) till November. 1834, and again from April, 
18.35 (with ihe exception of the few days’ interval in May, 
(1839, to August or September, 1841. From that lime to 
1846 Lord Palmerston wae in opposition. In July, 1816, on 
the resignation of Sir Robert Peel, his lordship returned -inee 
more to office, as Foreign Secretary. In December, 1851, 
lie retired from Lord John Russell’s Cabinet. In December, 
1852. he became Home Secretary in the adminhtration of 
the Earl of Aberdeen. In December, 1853, he re-igned, but 
after a few days resumed his post, at the eolicitatiuo of his 
colleagues ; and this he held till March, 1855, whe n he suc
ceeded Lord Aberdeen, ae Premier; and he hae held the 
office of First Lord of the Treasury from that time to tbe 
present. His lordship was born in October, 1784, and is 
consequently in his 74th year.

Lord Derby’s India Bill.—It is enid that Lord Derby ie 
already prepared with the outlines of hia India Rill. The 
ground taken by hie party in the late debate, that legielaum 
at the present moment would bn premature and unsafe, ie (ac
cording to rumour) to be abandoned, in deference to the re
cent decision of the House of Commons ; and a measure will 
he produced with as little delay as poesible. It will widely 
differ from Lord Palmerston’* Bill, with which il will have 
nothing in common further than that the name of tbe Crown 
ie to be substituted for that oi the Company, and the existing 
Double Government is to nw*e in a single Indian Depart
ment. The Board of Control, not the Court of Directors, is 
to be abolished ; but the Crow n is to nominate in future the 
Chairman of the Court of Diir-ctora, who is to be a Cabinet 
Minister, and of course removable on every chenge of Adminis
tration. The patronage now exercised by the Directors is to 
be left untouched.

The Siege op Lucknow.—Three of the surviving defend
ers of Lucknow have reached England—Mr. C. W. Camp
bell, of the 71st Regiment ; Dr. M'Fariane, of the Artillery; 
and Mr. L. E. Rees. The litter gentleman, formerlv attach
ed to one of the colleges in Lidia, ia a Calcutta merchant, 
who unexpectedly found himself involved tn the meehey cf 
• he siege, and having been by force of circumstances obliged 
to take hie part in the defence, he recorded from time to 
time the interesting events in which he look part, ai*d those 
which passed before him.

The Oxygenated Dinars claim the favorable 
ea forbid the use of aleo-

1Vo Alcohol. ---------
attention of those whoee principles----- -
holic stimulants. This well known remedy for Dyspepsia 
and General Debility, ie richly worth a fair trial,

The Atlantic Telegraph.—-We received by the La 
English steamer the foil report from the directors to the 
Atlantic Telegraph Company, which was to be submitted at 
a general meeting of the shareholders on the 18th inst. Ap
pended are reports from Mr. Bright, engineer, and Mr. 
VVhitehouse, electrician, containing m-my interesting state
ments respecting the preparations making for a renewal of 
the attempt to lay Ihe ocean cable, next summer, an event 
contemplated with undimmished interest in the United Stales, 
no less than Great Britain. Notwithstanding the adverse 
experience of the past, the fullest confidence seems to be 
entertained by those who have been and are now engaged -in 
the work that final success will crown their endeavors. The 
directors say that “no element of failure hae be^n d eveloped 
which is not completely within the grasp of science : no 
natural obstacle has arisen to forbid the most complete and 
satisfactory termination to the work ; on the contrary, even 
anticipated difficulty has been practically surmounted.”' And 
again, “the Directors, so far L oin desponding on account of 
what they regard ae a mere temporal v and accidental impedi
ment, have every reason to hope and believe that this enter
prise is now on a surer basis than ever, and that a right use 
of the knowledge gained in August la»t will lead to com
plete success in the summer oi 1858.” In noticing the 
failure of the effort made Iasi year to lay tha ocean cable, 
the report concurs in the opinion then expressed, that no 
alteration in the constrm^mn of the wire is expedient, but 
that considerable modifiettion will be required in po/lions of 
the paying out machinery (to defects in which the original 
failure is attributed.) and ihat in future it will be desirable 
to begin paying ont the cable in mid ocean. Agr -ably to 
these v^ews, that portion •«! the apparatus designed to retard 
the egress of the cable has been submitted to rhe special 
supervision of scientific men, including Mr. Bright, and Mr.
\V. E. Everett, chief engineer of the United Stales steam- 
frigate “Niagara,” who wis solicited to return to England, 
to aid in the enterprise.

The length of cable n iw ai Devonpori (where it i* slowed 
away in an old powder ma azine), including fihy-seven 
miles recovered from the eubmurged portion, is 2,IG3 miles. 
Contracts are in course ol exe■•ution for the debvei v of four 
hundred miles in addition, making a total ol 2,'563 notes,— a 
length which in the first instanco was thought to he fully 
ad'-quatei but a further length of 300 miles is now considered 
ni!CR8s.ny, to allow for “slack,” or any deficiency arising 
from o her causes The premises w here the cable 13 ternp- 
poranly stored, ire occupied by the superintendent and a 
whole staff ol manipulators or instrument clerks, ho are 
engaged in the tranemi-sion of commeroial despatches 
throughout the whole length of the. cable, \qMhd same 
character that would be daily passing if the wire wrae open 
for traffic. By this means they will become familiar with the 
routine of duties to be imposed when the line ie in actual 
operation, and get accustomed to the peculiar mode of 
signalising adopted by the company, differing very essentially 
from any other system on account of the unprecedented 
length of the Atlintic wire.

IHDIA.
Malta, Feb. 20, midnight.—Her Mafetty’s ship Urgent 

haa just arrived from Alexandria, bringing a lelegmm from 
Suez of political iniellieeuce received there on the 16th by 
the Bengal, with the Calcutta and China mails, of which the 
following ie the cubatance:—

Sir Colin Campbell wae waiting at Cawnpore for a heavy 
siege train from Agra, on the arrival of which he would 
move with hia whole force, in concert with Jung Bahadoor, 
on Oude.

The Calpee rebels are still in force,'it is said under the 
leadership of the Nana Sahib, and that this chief is threaten
ing us in the direction of Nagotee. If this be so, the gradual 
concentration of columns from Juhbulpore, Rewa, and Sebore, 
would soon put an end to thia resistance.

Messrs. James Baines and Co.'s magnificent clipper-ship 
Lightning has been taken up by the Government, to convey 
horses from tbe Cape to Bombay.

It is anticipated that 7000 men will come home this year 
invalided from India, and the Government are preparing every 
available accommodation for them.

Abba, Population, and Revenue op the Noeth-wist- 
ern Provinces of India.—A Parliamentary return, just 
issued, gives the following statistics of these provinces 
Area, 117,586 square miles ; population, by census of 1851, 
34,865,876, or 891 souls to the squire mile ; having a taxa
tion of 1-65 topees, or 3s. 3}d. per head per annum.

Abxa, Population, and Rivnwue or the 'Bowut j 
Presidency.—A Parliamentary- paper, just issue 
following statistics of this Presidency Ah 
square miles ; population, by 1 

the square mill135 souls to the equar 
1 upees per head, or 3e. 9|d,
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■LET EVERY ONE OF ÜS PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION,"-Rom. it. 2. MARCH 31

MOHAMMEDAN OUTRAGE IN FALKS 
TINK.

W« alluded briefly in out laet to the outrage perpétra 
*»» P«tJ of Mohammedans on the famifyof Mr

M. Jooee, dated

rjL
From a____

‘ Jerusalem, February

. raiding near Jaffis The 
d. We learn from a letter

;byno

to thu mournful aflair, erente hare tranepired 
ra and apprehension» of something serious.

■ as the taking of' '__taking of lib, and
> indeecribable outrage upon women, Chris- 
auoh as has been perpetrated, for we harei perpetrated, __ ____
I assured that in the* respects there was no 

We hare, howerer, all suffered more or less 
I petty thierieg, and the families liring in the fron

tier gardens hare sustained sereral loeeee from bold 
attempts and attacks to wrench their precioue substance 
from them. Money, clothing, provisions, and particular- 
* * Js, hare been taken of, by day and by night, by

1 of the spoiler. There hire been sereral mstan-

at the child a moment, and then joins in the work 
of pillage. The men seemed mneh annoyed at the crying 
of the children, but happily offered them no riolenee. The 
insulted and grossly abused family were a good deal of the 

“mg on the floor, and not allowed to speak, 
many spots of blood left upon the clothing in 

the trunks, supposed to be from file hands of the wounded 
man. The leader of the band was a white man, an Arab; 
and the others were described as black men. These were 
masked with the Arab reil exeept the eye». The white 
man entered unmasked, but instantly seised a child’s 
garment, threw it orer hie head, and held the corners 
in his mouth. The black men obeyed the beck of the

I the spoiler ____________
oes of jasait and riolenee offered to the persons of ourl 
families, but hitherto they hare been mercifully pre- 
erved Thieree broke into the house, and then into the 
tent, of Mrs. Minor, and took off clothing. Again her 
house was twice attacked, and a serrant slightly wounded 
by a musket-shot, but the report of fire-arm■ and the 
s reams of the people in the yard frightened the robbers 
away. Within a year and a-half the yard wall on Mount 
Hope has been twice broken through, and a fine Sock of 
sheep taken. Brother Dixon’s yard wall was dug through, 
and a portion of the flock taken. Stone walls of two or 
three feet in thickness seem te be nothing accounted of 
tiy the people, whose hand is against every man. Brother 
F. W. Steinbeck (eee in-law of Mr. Dixon), the deceas
ed, was often attacked while watching his flock. For the

unprovoked on his part, the object being to disable him' 
in order to take his flock. The consequence of these 
injuries was several weeks’ sickness ; but after recover
ing he went again to bis employment in his usual quiet 
way, always with meekness and diligence. Foiled in 
every attempt on his flock in the daytime, they directed, 
as the sequel shows, a deep, dark-planned plot against 
him. How sad the reflection, after so much diligent toil, 
and so many painful watchings, and anxieties, and suffer
ings, that he should at last fall by violent hands, and his 
dear and earthly one become the victim and sufferer of

il watchings, and anxiel 
1 at last fall by violent hands, and his 

. me become the victim and sufferer of 
almost unheard-of riolenee. It was literally the coming 
of the thief in the night “ to steal, to kill, and destroy ’
(John x. 10.) The shepherd ■--------- ’“-------U *

ight before th
was smitten and the flock 

scattered. The night before the attack several men were 
seen prowling around the house of Mr. John Steinbeck, 
the brother, but were frightened away by the loud 
screaming of the Fellah family living on the premises. 
On the night of the 11th instant, three men knocked at 
the gate of Mr. Dixon’s garden and demanded entrance 
oo the plea of searching lor a lost cow, which they said 
a neighbouring shephera had informed them was with the 
flock within. They were told there was no stray animal 
in the yard, and was requested to leave, and as they 
loitered about, and said they would wait until the morn
ing outside, Frederick Steinbeck told them they were 
there filr no good purpose ; they were thieves, and must 
be off forthwith. Frederick and Dixon went on the 
house-top to watch their movements. The men went 
north for a .quarter of a mile and then turned 
to the river. It is supposed they came to ai 
strength of the house, and to know if Mr. Hi 
the son, was at home. He was that night with his sister 
at Mount Hope, in the temporary absence of her hus
band, Mr. John Steinbeck, at Jerusalem. After a little 
time, again a noise was heard outside, and presently a 
knocking at the West-gate, and a demand for admittance. 
The dogs became furious, and a voice cried out, “ Your 
dogs bark like fire." Again there was quiet. Mr Dixon 

ok a long ladder, went carefully to the gate, mounted 
1 looked <---------------- — -

as they could carry off. A lamp 
the gate when they entered, so that ask one coming could 
bo seen from the house and be shot darn. None of the 
family ventured out till daylight. The robbers made 
good their retreat before it was light.; In spite of his 
Wounds and bleeding bead, brother Dixon went ont at 
daylight, and called to Mr. Claeson, a near neighbour, 
who came and remained with the Women till others 
should come to their help. I will let the reader imagine 
the scene at the first announcement of the sad tidinn to 
his son and daughter on Mount Hope. They are conduct
ed to the house of mourning, and thence father and son 
proceed to the city. Soon the American Vice-Consul, the 
Governor of Jaffi, the physician, the French Consul, and 
nearly a hundred citisens-are on the spot, and are per
fectly dismayed at the soene of blood and death, and the 
utter oonfueion of the house, everything being thrown 
about, broken, and spoiled as though it had been the 
work of madmen. All seemed much interested, and the 
French Consul especially wrote much on the spot. For
eigners were, of course, alarmed, and felt that a blow 
had been aimed at them. As stated in my last, the mel
ancholy news reached Jerusalem at a late hour that even
ing. Mr. Saunders left Jaffe at one p.m., and arrived at 
tbo city gate at ten. An hour after his departure the 
American Consul forwarded a despatch by an Arab mes
senger to the American and Prussian Consuls. The 
letter cover arrived. Six days after it was returned, the 
messenger stating he had fallen sick on the road, and 
finally concluded to return. He was immediately ordered 
to prison One hour after our arrival at Mr. Dixon's, 
the day after the outrage, the funeral service was held

2 a few friends, and we buried our dead out of our 
;ht, in the cemetery where one brother-beloved now 

lies with the remains of sister Minor, and where they rest 
U> await the summons of the resurrection morning. The 
day following Mr. 8. and our Consul arrived from Jeru
salem. The 15th and 17th the Governor was visited, and 
urged to employ aU hie force to ferret out the murderers. 
Up to the present the Consul has been doing his utmost 
to get the Government to act in the case. The Pasha 
here has been invited, not only by our Consul, but by the 
Prussian Consul And others, and entreated to take hold 
or the affair with a strong hand. It is to be hoped be is 
doing all in hie power. The Government seems to be 
aware of its weakness, and, in such a crisis as this, it 
may be well for us to know the feet, that we may the 
more implicitly and truly roly upon the promises of Him 
who has promised to be with his disciples even unto the 
end. The families have left their garden and removed 
into Jaffa. It is with no little anxiety we wait for future 
development. In closing this lengthy epistle, allow me 
to commend tho afflicted, and especially the widows and

^riorora,oArMimfomoP<llhj ^ ^ W"

The Paris correspondes! of the Morning Pool believes 
that II has been decided to divide France imo four military 
departments, and to establish depots of arms, Ato. so that 
should the Emperor by some ftlalny be taken away, France 
will have at hand the materials for maintaining order. The 
generals most dsvoled to the Empire are to lake the nom- 
mand of the divisions.

Uncover or an Imams Claim aoamst tbs Russian 
Qovssmasr.—The Baltimore Patriot of Thursday evening 
■ays that Thoe. Winans, Esq., of that city, has recovered 
a claim of five millions of dollars against the Russian 
Government, which makes hie share of the proceeds from 
freight and passenger travel over the railroads of that 
country, reach the sum of seventeen millions—drafts for 
which on the banks of Europe have been brought on to 
him. It appears that, in hit contract with Russia, he 
was to receive a certain per can tags on all freight and 
passenger travel ; but it was thought by the Government 
that they were exempted from this task when applied to 
the transportation of soldiers to take part in the war in 
the Crimea. He accordingly engaged the services of John 
H. B. Utrobe, Esq., who went on and recovered the 
claim by due course of law, and, on account of the many 
thousand soldiers transported, bis proportion was swollen 
from twelve to seventeen millions. Mr. Latrobe, we un
derstand, received a fee of $10,000 a month, independent 
of his expenses, and upon reaching Baltimore, and an
nouncing the result of nia labours, was presented with a 
°5wk for $100,000. The very great wealth and liberality 
of Mr. Winans, renders him a valued citisen of Bi hi more. 
The Patriot says that he has purchased a tract of land 
with water front at Canton, where, having received a 
contract from the Russian Government, he will proceed 
to the construction of a number of magnificent vessels of 
war. Mr. Winans is the gentleman who illuminated bis 
residence in Baltimore, when news was received of some 
good fortuné of the Russians during the Crimean war ■ 
and it ie certain that he bad good reason to take interest 
in the welfare of his friends.

Exvxmsion or Lakb Natioition .—The Canadians are 
talking about two grand ship canals, to facilitate the lake 
navigation—one to connect lakes Erie and Huron, run
ning from Rondeau harbor to tho rivet St. Clair, 30 miles 
and another from Georgian Bay te Toronto, 100 miles, K 
of which will bo through lake Si in coo ^ to connect lake 
Ontario with lake Huron. Engineers bare surveyed both 
routes,and have estimated that tho first will cost $3 000 
000. It is said that the connection of the Erie and Huron 
by a ship canal would save millions of dollars ysarly i 
expediting the commerce of the upper lakes. The other 
canal cuts off Niagara Falls and affords access to the lakes 
from the St. Lawrence The importance of these projects 
is great and obvious. If completed they would give a 
great impetus to internal navigation, and cause the rapid 
settlement of the country on both sides of the great lakes

THE RELIGIONS OF INDIA, 
lima is preeminently a Land of Idols and of.transe gods 

I ol)theism and ns never-failing attendant, idolatry, which in 
modern limes have disappeared so much from the face of
Hüî"/1"’ 0>‘“ V* Prulme »'*»"'■ in the Indian pat,insula.
Bred in our northern homes, where one or two circles of rude 
stone pillars the roofless tempi., of the Droids—ere the role 
relies of a paganism almost prehistoric in dale and loo bald for 
Idols, the seas of England stand aghast a. for the first time they 
open their eye. upon tho Hindoo world which Providence bn.

Died in onr keeping Graven images and heathen temples—wc 
heard of such thing, with the hearing of the ear, nnd read 

Ol them in Bible story at our mother's knee; bot no sooner doe. 
a youthful roldier or civdlanland in India, than lo! hi. eye behold, 
them everywhere around, endle.» in number, unchallenged in 
prestige, as if he had been carried buck three Ihouennd year, 
into Hie put. The denunmaljm. ol the Prophet, and the irony 
or the Psalmist of Israel rue lato hi. memory .. he sees the idof- 
uiaker at work in his shop, or tho image-god led about in its 
painted car, with gay or frenzied crowds bowing themselves be
fore the work of their own hands—gods that “ h... «.on. 1,-

tool
it, and lotted over, and saw five men sitting against the 
wall close by the gate, apparently consulting what to do.
Mr. Dixon and Frederick Steinbeck return to the house 
There is more noise outside, and the dogs beoome furious.
An accidental glance at the watch reveals that it is half- 
past twelve o'clock. Frederick begins to load a revolver, 
and inquires, “ Father, what shall I do ? ” This was 
said with apparent concern, and just then the north-gate 
of the garden gave way with a crashing noise to the 
effort of the invaders. Mr. Dixon and his companion 
went out, partially under cover of the wall. On arriv
ing near the gate, and while trying to spy out the rob
bers, a gun was fired from without, but obliquely .through 
the gate ; from the blase of the fire Mr. Dixon thinks 
that Frederick was not more than six feet from the 
mussle of the gun. The whole charge of twenty-four 
shoU entered the abdomen on the right side. Frederick 
fell immediately, exclaiming, “ Father, I am hit !—here, 
take the gun.” Mr. Dixon instantly caught the gun, 
and fired, and is supposed to bare wounded the murderer 
in the hand. Frederick arose, and got into the honee a. 
best he could, and there fell on the floor, exclaiming,
“Oh, mother ! I have received a ball! ” Mr. Dixon 
returned to the house by a circuitous route, and began to
fasten in the door, the men were soon -i the door. . - fli  _____________
Frederick was in great agony. Mr. Divan said to him, u“" ■l#Jd "‘h bere ■ °' *'» there indeed natlqpe with whom 
“ Try and bear your pain with as li*tio ado as possible j“*n0* “•* •‘•gestion for two thoennd yean, and which,
------------------- ,-------------7 “ •• - like earth . pole., remain for ever .tationary while all elro whirl.

onward in the march of Time ?
Even the .tern Monotheist, of the Jodœan bills, lofty worship- 

per» of the viewless Jehovah, with all their intensity of hatred 
TJtiU ru—: IO riot-wormhip, meat have wrung from poetry more fervid 
Little Came, snstherna. had their rapt gaze extended lo the penin.ula of le- 

- wlbe lowl"nds o( IJ» end PhilUiia might bow to the Eah- 
god Drzgoe.-lhehenkaofAhaoa nnd Phnrper end the grove, 
of the Orontes might be gay with the licentious rites ol Asbturoth, 
—memories of the gods of Egypt stood recorded in the Penta
teuch,—and in the dark hoars of the Captivity the Hebrew 
looked with heightened hatred upon the nobler symbol-worship 
of Assyria; bat not Syria, Assyria, and Egypt combined would 
have equalled that stupendous development of paganism and 
idolatry which atill exista aa a spectacle for ManVhnmiliaUon 
and instruction, upon the plains of India. Nowhere else did a 
Iwlvtheistic worship rear itself an so grand a scale or in .och 
mid colours Greece idolised mon-Egypt animals—Africa has 
Ha fetishes of stoeks and stones ; bat India has idolised all. Only 
one oilier civilised country in the world continues pagan—name
ly, China, bat India and the land of Confucius are the very op- 
DOSitea of each other in the forme ~e __ t!_L_

. . , . . ---- ------- 7 o— «•*** have months,bat speak not; eyea, bat see not; ears, bat hear not; nose-, but 
smell not; hands, bat handle not; feet, bat walk not: neither 
nave any breath in their months.” A many-coloured paganism, 
.like g,v .ad ternble-mingled light sod d.rktiM.-i, .round 
him, fresh and vigorous; and. utanled, he u.k. himself—Ha.

ARRIVAL OF THE “ NORTH AMERICAN1
At Poztlaitd

The North American, Capt. Grange, left Liverpool at 
noon on the 2d incl., and arrived at Portland after mid
night, 16th, with 120 passenger»,

he bring» dates four day» later then the Canada.— 
Steamship Arabia arrived at Liverpool at 8.30, oo the 
morning of the 28th alt.

The Cunsrd Company advertise a semi-monthly line of 
sorew steamers to run between Liverpool end New York, 
oommenoing with the propeller Alps, whioh leaves 
Liverpool on the 17th last., to be continued every altera 
nets Wednesday. In the event, however, of few passen
ger» and a small freight offering for the Alps, they will 
Be conteyed to New York in the' ‘ 1
reduced rates.

@bt Protector fc <6l)rietmn tiOitticss
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1858. 

THINGS TO BE THOUGHT OF.
When we travel either for health or on business, let us 

think : “ Lite is u journey, not our rest.” In whatever 
way we may be occupied we are coming nearer end nearer 
to the termination of our lives,and are ealled oo not only 
to “ run with patience the reee that is set before ns, 
looking unto Joans the author and finisher of onr faith,” 
bat also to remember that, though life ie aptly likened 

regular Canarder at unto a dream,

A Canadian SraazrriON ran Lavish Scbxaiini Cables.—

GREAT BRITAIN.
Parliament was in session on the let. The House of 

Commons after some formalities adjourned to the 12th.
In the Hones of Lords, Derby made his inaugural 

ministerial speech, giving an insight into his intended 
policy. After stating the grounds a pun which he had 
undertaken the office, and the difficulties whioh bust him, 
he glanced at the state of the army, with reference to the 
Indian war, and eaid there was yet a most respectable 
numerical force remaining within the United Kingdom. 
He had no doubt the exertions of Sir O Campbell and 
the troops under his command would lead to successful 
results, and when the mutiny was fully suppressed it 
would be the duty of Gorernmeut to undertake the task 
of pacifying and tranquilising the empire.

us then referred to the. Chinese War, and expressed 
satisfaction, notwithstanding he condemned the eaues of 
the war, at the success which had attended British arms, 
and added that now Canton had fallen, it would be the 
duty of Government to make without the least possible 
delay a safe and honorable peace, so that commerce 
between England and China might be re-established.

He then adverted to the relations with France, and 
urged the necessity of remaining on friendly terme. He 
insisted on the importance to France and Europe of the 
preservation of the Emperor’s life, and indignantly de
nounced the atrocious attempt at his assassination. He 
made great allowance for the indignation betrayed by the 
French people; nererthelese, he did not believe the 
addressee from the French Colonels gave a true repre
sentation of the feeling of the Freoch army. From what 
be knew of the Emperor he felt satisfied it was hie sincere 
wish to keep on terms of amity with England.

The Foreign Secretary, Jyird Malmesbury, was proper-

that, wl
i afraid to meet tie last

, when

difficulty hitherto encountered, by the abrupt action of 
the waves upon the hull of a vessel, which every body 
knows, cannes the bow and stern to rise and fall sereral 
feet from the horisontal centre. The mode proposed is to 
pay oat the cable throagh tbs bottom by means of 
watertight compartment, in the centre of tin
box may be so constructed that any machinery considered 
neoessary to facilitate the operation can be placed within 
it. The aporature in the bottom will not lesson the 
strength ol the vessel.—Kingston Naas

Mavnootb.—We understand tli#t an important and in- 
fluential meeting of Protestants took place at the Kins’. 
Arms Hotel in Old Pelaeo Yard, on Wednesday week, at 
which Mr. Spooner and several other members of Parlia
ment were present. A resolution was moved, “ That in 
the judgment of this meeting, the payment in one sum of 

Tari0“,.,.m?unt* Pr°r°«ed to be paid by Mr. Spooner’s 
bill m full discharge of *’.l claims upon tho nation, would 
be received by tbeProteetanta present as a settlement of 
the question. We are informed that th# resolution ob
tained general concurrence, and that it was only reserved 
for another meeting on the ground that in a matter so 
important to the Protestant interest, it was fell to be de- 
strable that no such decision should be come to, except 
by an assembly specially convened to consider it. All 
parties are concerned is thus disposing of tho question. 
1 he Protestant party arc anxious to wash their hands 
onoe and for over of all State connection with Popery 
The Roman Catholic laity of Ireland will bo glad to re- 
ooive a principal sum which may by agreement bo applied 
to their Irish Catholio University, and so educate their 
priests and laity together. The Government will regard 
it as an additional claim to public confidence that they 
are able to settle a question which has irritated and dis
concerted throe generations. And there is not a member 
of Parliament who will not be grateful for the termina
tion of tho annually recurring discussion. The Roman 
Catholics will do well to a.ient to it at unco The ap
proaching Parliamentary flleobsstons on Indian education 
may put difficulties in the way of a Maynootli settlement- 
and the Roman Catholics will therefore be wise in ac
cepting now a compromise whioh may not he practicable 

te ... b1creî[ter-„ There te a lull at present. If Parliament 
should refuse to cod tribute to Mohammedan and Hindoo 
education in India, Maynootb will not be worth many 
years purchase in Ireland__Christian Times

prevent the Government from proceeding with the Con
spiracy Bill, although farther notion would depend on 
the reply from France te Lord Malmeebury’e despatch. 

_ With regard-- to the policy of the Government, it was 
I» ship. The impossible, baring been ealled to office suddenly, and not

the subject of the government of India, he thought 
for any change, bat in deference

supports the door with all hie strength. ________ ,
nearly eleven yean of age, and the two little ones, one of 
two yean and the other of nine months, are huddled in 
the bed. The robben make a try or two, and bant in 
the door. Mi. Dixon ntreats on one side, but facing the 
enemy ; all five appear to enter at once, the foremost 
man with a club about seven feet long and from two to 
two and a-half inehee thick. He strikes Mr. Dixon with 
great foree. The latter parries, or nther lessens the 
weight of the blow by his hand (whioh was severely 
braised), and the appendage of a woolen hat. He fell 
with a groan, insensible and bleeding. Mrs. Dixon 
hasted to support her wounded husband, raised him and 
seated him by the side of the dying eon, who complains 
of being &int, and ie heard to pray, “ Father in heaven, 
forgive me all my sine, and help me to bear this pain.” 
The robbers entered the room moot furiously, and, having 
knocked down Mr. Dixon, they passed immediately to 
the stove, and lifted the pipe in searoh of gold. They

this happened within three or five minute» after breaking 
into the boose. Bat now commences a soene which beg
gars description. Mrs. Steinbeck had joat embraced her
iljmg husband,

jKMites of each other in the forms sud character of their religion. 
Roam through Chine, and nlthoegl, Buddhist pagodas dot the 
conntrv, you will find that the idols—or rather the everlasting 

4oddbs—excite little or no veneration in the people ; 
end Confucianism, lire Stale and national creed, ignore, idol-

Astesian wills in Cautornia—A correspondent of tho 
AUa California writes time :—

“ I learn that there are in Santa Clara County orer 
four hundred Artesian wells, of an average depth of 150 
feet. Ten or twelve of these are from 250 to 300 feet 
deep. These throw up jeta aomo live feet in height. 
From a pipe «oven inches in diameter, one thousand gal
lons per minute are discharged. The deposits bund in 
these well» are significant of the antiquity ol the country. 
At a depth of 200 feet a gravelly cement is found, after 
whioh is discovered a gray yellow sand, in which water 
is generally encountered. At this depih have also been 
strack wood, coal, coral, hones, and in one well a piece 
of deer’s horn was brought up at a distance ol 140 feet 
below the surface of tho ground. A redwood log was 
also bored into at a depth of 400 feet ; and as far down 
as this in the bowels of tbo earth have been found the 
partial remains ol animale.”

Colonial Rio tit knt.—Instructions have been received 
from England to embody a Regiment for foreign service 
in Canada and the other BritiS North American depen
dencies. The force hi be contributed by Canada is 800 
men, and the following commissions are pieced at the dis
posal of the Governor General :—one M i tor, six Captain» 
eight Lieutenants, and four Ensigns. The officer» muet 
be native born Canadiens, and the men British subjects 
The Regiment will be numbered as tho 100th of the Lino. 
We believe the last designation was disbanded in Canada

at the commencement of the session, to bring forward 
any programme now.

On the subject of tl
the time not opportune _ _J_________ ____
to the rote of the House of Commoua°ho was prepared to

£iold, and a modified bill, as presented by Lord — 
trough would be presented.
In regard to Parliamentary Reform, hie own opinion 

was that no alteration was required ; but lie neverthe
less thought some modification and amendment might be 
made to suit the convenience and wants of the people. 
AU he could promise, however, was that during the 
recess Government would earnestly direct their efforts te 
the preparation of a bill, which would be introduced in 
tho course of tho next session.

In conclusion, he expressed tbs hope that when he 
retired from office, whether the period for which he held 
it wore long or short, ho would not be found to have left 
the country in a worse position than he found it.

Earls Granville and Clarendon defended the late 
ivernment, and the House adjourned till the 15th of

Sir F. Thesiger assumed the Chancellorship aa Lord 
Chelmsford.

Mr. Blackburns declined the office of Irish Chancellor, 
and the Hon. Joseph Napier was appointed.

Tho papers are occupied in criticising Derby's speech. 
The Times says it was all anticipated, and that so long 
as ho does exactly what Palmerston would hare done had 
he not forfeited hie place by that one omission, ho may 
be tolerated, but the moment lie shows a will and a game 
of his own, it is easy to see tho result.

The Morning Potlf urges that Derby takes not only the 
position but policy, and net only policy but the meaenres 
and sentiments of Palmerston, as an heir takes an in 
heritanoo- 1

The Daily News describes Derby’s policy on the Con
spiracy Bill and the Indian Bill,as “ weak and tempor
ising," and adds that the weakest and worst point of hie 
speech was that in whioh he refused to redeem the out
standing pledge which each and all of his three prede
cessors had given, on the subject of elective reformf 

It is authoritatively announced that Lord Stratford do 
Redcliffe has resigned the Ambassadorship of Turkey.

It is also stated that Lord Cowley will continue Minis
ter at Paris, owing to hie intimate acquaintance with 
matters to be considered by the Paris Conference.

The trial of the Directors of the Royal British Bank, 
terminated un the 27th, with a verdict of guilty. Three 
of them, Cameron, Brown, and Eedarle, wore sentenced, 
on first class misdemeanors, to twelve months Imprison
ment, with hard labor ; Kennedy to nine months ; 
Oliver to six, and McLeod to throe months, while Staple- 
ton was discharged on payment of a nominal fine of one 
shilling.

Tho London Star says the oountry is to be agitated by 
means of a Parliamentary Committee, forming to organ-
ivh An miiinei linn fera snu I '.,n »» I> ! 11  1. ! .

of
_ among the native

regiments, ol good standing, are implicated in the in
surrection.

Iff DIA
The Bombay mail, with a week’s later newt arrived at 

Sacs on the 23d Feb.
The Times Malta correspondent telegraphs “ The 

Commander-in-chief was at Kultyghur prepared for an 
invasion of Onde, whioh would probably be from sereral 
points, about the 25th of January. His own column is

HP just given her a token of 
his line feeling very, very sold, when three of 
ns seised and dragged her oat of doors. She 

I heroically, seising the bedstead with one hand.
I it till it fell, when she caught hold of her

^ 'b* ^<>"”7, Uud venerate. It is understood thafCommieion» will be oflbrod*flrst nearly 15,000 "strong, while at least 10,000 men” from 
e'Luira ' h « hfeh “f “>• ««’• Militia Foree who have already other point, will bo Ld, to co-operate with him
------- : nigii-pnest of the nation, offer, volunteered for service and then to nth., nffio... „r ,i.i Sir Hugh Rose had defeated the rebels at Bahda.epee eu SMSMTtZTn stdX?^ “fl”! 
ence.; and a vague notion prevail, of .u impersonal god or divine 
law which they call «‘heaven.* ’ It is e paganism of matter-of-fact 
men; and idol-worship, virtually ignored by the State, languished 
amongst the people. Bat cross the Himalaya, and what a con
trast appears! In India ilia the poaitive, not the negative, aide 
of paganism that présenta itself Imagination there aupersedes 
Reason .—Personality replaces the more abstract feeling of Law, 
Polytheism supersedes Deism,—G on is fractured into a thousand 
minor deities, representative of his various attributes,—for every 
god there is an idol, and for every idol myriads of worshippers!
[„Sl^aJ ..r rl.ra I...1.1 k.—IRi___ É.I___________ . „ « • _7T”

father, who in his turn held her till he was beaten off 
most cruelly. Mrs. Steinbeck ir struck in the breast

», a pistol is presented to her, and then 
about, and otherwise abused

ompliehed their purposes.
man stands sentinel orer Mr. 

isee Mrs. Dixon and drags her 
. poee. Subsequently Mrs. Stein- 

I by the other two, taken ont, and treated in 
When first seised, the men trod upon her 
moved himself a little under the table, 

, to net out of their way. Upon her return 
I was dead. This was, perhaps, twenty min- 
9 wms shot. Mr. Dixon watohed bis bpportu- 

h the intention of making dp alarm 
bat was beaten and forced back.

»,containing bat/a email 
H sand ie made, bat 

The huge slab ie 
r Dixon and a gun is 

but each time he 
to pray aloud ; 

ire, though 
know how

Iwüfnot'

Little

Mil J iiJMH

loitead of the bald humility of the reverent Confaeius, who con
fessed thel he knew little about ihe Sepreme, ie Indie imagin
ation h«. run riot, and enveloped Ihe god. with aa atmosphere of 
itepeedou. fable, in which (be sublime alternate, with the gro
tesque, and Ihe gignnlic end superhuman is mingled with peuril- 
uies which could only have proceeded from ihe low imagination 
of malic hards. This h not Ihe whole truth,—a world of high 
.peculation lise behind or soar. Above this crowded region of idols, 
monster*, and fables; bet ssch unquestionably are the feature, of 
Indian religion which are Ihe most obvions and uuiveragl, and 
hence most expressive of lbs national character

How striking a proof is it of the strength of the adoring princi
ple in human nature—what an ilinntration of mankind’s sense of 
dependence upon no unseen Supreme—that the grandest work, 
which the nation, here reared are those connected with Religion! 
Wore a Spirit from some distant world to look down a pen tho 
•*rfnee of ear planet ns it spin, roond in the solar ray., hi. eye 

it attracted, by the morning light pawed onward, by 
and painted pagoda, of China, Borneo, and Japan 
irnsmeotea temples and stupendous rock-shrines of 

India—the dome-topped tnosqaea nnd tall slender mina role of 
Western Alia—the pyramids and salt temples of Egypt, with 
their mile long avenue, of gigantic ataluee and »|dnnses—the 
graceful shrine, of demie Greece—the basilica, of Roma and 
Byzantium—the semi-oriental clinrch-domei of Moacow-the 
Gothic cathedral, of Western Forope-snd as the day clewed, 
the light would fell dimly open tlte mine of the grand eun-templee 
of Hex ice nod Peru, Where, is Ihe infancy of reason end linmen- 
hy sacrifices were offered up e. if the All-Fither were planned 
with the agony of h» creature- ! Nowhere has that .during princi
ple -ssre-i «rsn-ler temple, than in India. Egypt may narpsu 
them In snslnsw, nnd Greece outdoes them in losely symmetry; 
but .. exhibiting a marvellous combination of grand,.,, buuMy. 
and variety, the religion edifices of India find no parallel in any

The strength of tbo Canadian Rifles, ie also to be 
doubled —Montreal Advertiser.

We perceive by the papers that Mr Ron has declared 
his intention to bring in a bill the better to secure the 
election of members to eerve in the Legielstive Council 
Assembly, by providing for the registration of rotor, and 
rote by ballot. This measure was suggested by the Gov
ernor in hn opening speech.

HBW8 BY TELEGRAPH.

EXCHANGE ROOMS,
Charlottetown, March 26, 1858.

The Steamer Niagara arrived at Halifax this morn
ing. House of Commons met on the I Jilt incl.

Conspiracy correspondence with France amicably 
arranged ; t umour of deficiency in the Treacury 
there, and a new loan required. ’
, Long discussion in thu House of Commons on the 
imprisonment of two English Engineers, by the Nea
politan Government.

Some rioting in Dublin between Ihe Police and 
College Students, five of the letter said to he danger
ously injured. , 6

No later news from India.
F nance. A Pamphlet issued by a member of pooluna.

Council on conspiracy affairs. Laud’s Anglo-French.............
Alliance makes a strong appeal to the English Gov
ernment. The sentiments, said to emanate from 
higher source, caused favourable impression 
France, and the revente in England.

A revolutionary movement at Chalons; number of 
rioter» arrested, and numerous nrreels all over 
France.

The Rajpootana field foree, after capturing the strong 
fortress of Awah, marched on for Catah, where disunion 
reigns.

Delhi has been placed under the authority of the Pun- 
jaub Commissioners, the authority of Ihe civil power t 
tored, and the army declared broken up.

Large reinforcements of European troops are still 
quitted.

The government despatch says the enemy were fortilV 
i"g Lucknow with great strength There are about 
100,000 of them in arma. They ere eaid to be ltsing 
heart, end anijoue to negotiate.

Sir James Ou tram had bien left undisturbed sines the 
17th. He was reinloroed on the 22J by the 34th regi
ment from Ouwnpors, with a convoy of stores.

A party of rifles had taken up a post on Luoknow road, 
on a march from Cawnpore, to keep open communication. 
Cultivators are busily employed everywhere with the 
winter crops, and the revenue wee being collected In the 
district around Delhi, as if nothing had happened.

A telegram from the India mail packet says, Sir 
H. Rose with Central India Field Force captured 
the strong fort Ratgurh on the 20th, the enemy

s®;

on the 3rd, nnd relived about 100 Christian women 
and children. The garrison had been shut up for 
sin months The Rajpootana field force captured 
Avis on the 23rd, it was the strongest town in Raj- 
poolana. The garrison escaped over night in 

Laud's Anglo-French frightful storm of thunder anil ram.

A meeting of Revolutionism wee held it Paris on 
the 4th iqet., hut firm and vigilant measures of the 
government caused it to prove abortive, and led i 
•wenty new arreale.

Console 96;
Breadstuff's quiet.
Sugar declined. Tea inactive.

Robert H/kdmaw II Co.

appears that the rebels in the North have been 
seriously worsted. The important city of Coin-kiaug 
Foo has been retaken by the Imperitftisfts, and the 
navigation of the Yan-tac-Kiang opened. The trade 
which has never ceased at the Northern porta, was 
expected to be brisker than ever in consequence.

It is a singular fact that the treaties with Great 
Britain. France and the United States, with China, 
were found at Canton among Yeh’s papers, and he 
stated to the British officers that they were not 
important enough to scntrTo Pekin.

Two or three mornings before the capture of Can
ton, Yeh, for some unknown cause, had the heads of 
400 Chinese cut off and stuck upon the walls of the 
city.

•* Ilia not mil s fleeting dream,
A meteor flash, a rainbow gleam,
A babble in the floating stream—

Soon loot to sight ;
For there’s a work for every hoar—
In every pawing word a power.”

Let, then, our practise through life be such 
the end cometh, we may not ne i 
enemy, or ashamed to stand before the Son of Man whom 
he appeareth.

When we engage in conversation with others, let us 
think : “ Every idle word that men shall apeak, they shall 
give account thereof at the day of judgment, for by 
our words we shall be justified, and by our words we 
shall be condemned and remember that one who 
knoweth oar though Is lone before, has said for the gov
ernance of onr tongues, “Let dq corrupt communication 
proceed out of your mouth, but that which is good to the 
use of edifying, that it may administer grace unto the 
hearers and again, “ Speak every man truth with his 
neighbor, for we are members ono of another.” In the 
multitude of words there wunteth not sin, and “ a word 
spoken in due season how good is it.” Let ue speak as if 
Jesus were standing in our midst, or as we would wish 
to be found speaking at the hour of oar dissolution, with 
an eye to Goa’s glory, and the good of others.

When we enter the earthly sanctuary of the Most High, 
let us think : “ This is none other than the house of God, 
this is the gate of heaven herein we have an additional 
opportunity given us of publicly joining with the assem
bly of the saints, and of making our requests known unto 
God ; herein we are again permitted to lift up our hearts 
in tbahkfulnees to the God of all grace and roeroy, to seek 
the renewal of his blessings, and to ask, through the me
diation of hie beloved Son, that the word heard with thoi 
outward ear might, by the operation of the Spirit of God,, 
be 60 grafted in our hearts that it might bring forth in- 
our lives much fruit to the praise and glory of God. Let 
us bear in mind that “ unto whomsoever much is given, of. 
him shall be much required that as the number of our 
days diminish, so do also our privileges ; and as our years 
come to an end, so do also our opportunities for good.

When we partake of the ordinance of the Lord’s Sup
per, let ue think : The Master of the Feast now invites us 
to his own table, and says to us: “ Come unto me all ye 
that are hungered, and I will feed you, and all ye that 
are athirst, and I will give you drink.” In coming to 
Him in his own appointed way, we come to one “ whose 
flesh is meat indeed, and whose blood is drink indeed ;” 
one who has promised to satisfy the wants of his believ
ing people out of that abundant fulness that is treasured 
up in himself, “ for in him are hid all the treasures of 
wisdom and knowledge, and in him dwelleth all tho ful
ness of the Godhead bodily.” Let our prayer at such 
a season be : “ Lord satisfy our hungry »nd our thirsty 
souls with thyself, for thou hast said, * I am tho bread of 
life ; he that cometh to me shall never bctAger, and be 
that believeth on me shall never thirst.’ ”

“ Revive thy dying churches. Lord,
And bid our drooping graces live ;

And more, that energy a fiord,
A Saviour’s blood alone can give.”

When wo retire from the bouse of God, let us think :• 
Another opportunity has been afforded us of worshipping 
tho Most High, of reading his holy word, and of receiving 
into our hearts some of those heavenly truths and never- 
failing promises whioh are given to us of God, and se
cured to us through his dear Son. Let us not only ponder 
over what we have heard, but examine ourselves as to tlm 
benefits wo have received, for sooner than wo can tell will, 
we hear for the last time the sounds of the everlasting. 
Gospel, ani the entreaties of a Saviour’s voice. The time 
is rapidly drawing near when earthly Sabbaths shall, 
cease, and the privileges of a Christian church shall come 
to an end. In spiritual as well as temporal things we 
should make good use of our time and advantages, “ for 
there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom 
in the grave whither we are going.”

When we lie down upon our beds to take our needful 
rest, after having committed tho keeping of oar bodies 
and our souls into the hands of a faithful Creator, let e» 
think : Tho toils and labors of the day are now over, as 
well as its fears, anxieties and dangers. We have been 
mercifully preserved by a gracious Providence, and we 
are still alive to bless and praise hie holy name ; hot with 
these thoughts let us ask ourselves—What return have- 
we made to God for all his goodness and mercy? What, 
have we done for the advancement of his glory, and the* 
extension of hie kingdom ? In what have our time and 
thoughts been occupied, and our faculties and power» 
exercised ?—for self or for him who made us ; for the gra
tification of a carnal nature, or for the praise of his name,, 
“who loved us and gnve himself for ue!” Useful thoughts 
those amid the variety of things which naturally distract 
our minds, and tho multiplicity of cares which demand 
our time and attention, “ for what shall it profita man , 
if he shall gain tho whole world, and lose his own soul ! 
or what shall a man give in exchange for his soul?'* 
What benefit will it bè to us, at tho close of our days, to 
know that we have gained the honor and the applause of 
our fellow creatures, and have acquired hv our exertions 
a competency for ourselves and families, if wo have rea
son to know that, in the acquisition of these things, wo 
have neglected the “ one thing needful,” and have failed 
to secure the salvation of our souls?

“ One thing is needful ; this secure,
With all beside contoriffc 

What profit can a world secure <r
When these short hours are spent ?”

THE BIBLE QUESTION.
The debate on tho Bible question has at length 

taken place ; and, though both the Resolution pro
posed by the Hrin. T. H. Kurilsnd and the amend
ment proposed by the Hon. Mr. Wightmnn have been 
lost, by tile casting vote of the chairman, yet we do 
not conceive that the cause has Inst ground; on the 
contrary, we think it has gained much. It has the 
advocacy and vote of one member of the government, 
and of two usually voting with them; and the sympa
thy of many right-minded and liberal Roman Catho
lics. It has gained the united action of e greater 
number of Protestent», many of whom were carried 
away this time I ant year by the senseless and per
fectly false cry of “ compulsion.” It has gained n 
place in the public mind which will not easily bo 
removed,—for the public are just beginning to wake 
up to a sense of the injustice of refusing to both tho 
Protectants and Roman Catholics of this Island the 
right of using such versions of the Scriptures in tho 
Schools ns the parents and guardians of ihe children 
approve of. The agitation of the question he» also

having escaped over the walla. He relieved Sungor shewed the public who are the true hiendi of libeity,
on ilm Sid .nit mI;*.9 afenoA ,fln rit.-:-.;—--------- and the respectera of the rights of conscience,—not

certainly the men who, for a purpose, cry out " com
pulsion," and use every effort to damage a just and 
righteous cause. What could have been fairer, or 
more reasonable than the amendment proposed bv 
the Hon. Mr. Wightman; and yet it was rejected hv 
the casting vote df his honorable colleague—who 
last year moved an amendment to the effect, “that 
both versions of the Scriptures—the Douay and tho 
Authorised—should be used, if required by the par
ent»;’’ which amendment was agreed to by tbo 
House in Committee, but was afterwards opposed bv 
the very man who moved it.

Protestants of Prince Edward Island, we tell you 
not to be discouraged because your numerously and 
respectably signed petitions have been treated with 
ignominy by many members of the Government. 
We encourage you to look forward to better days : 
“ Be strong, and of n good courage;” be united, be 
active, be diligent, bo ready when the time arrives to 
give your vote* as honest and independent men to
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those who will respect your religious feelings and 
principles,—fire you and your fellow subjects, 
though of various colors and creeds, the exercise of 
your just and legal rights and privileges,—and who 
will, above all, set a proper value on the Blessed
Book of God. __^

“ The Bible is the Common School» !"
Let this be your rallying watchword,—this the great 
object of your efforts. Sink every thing to effect 
this. Cast government appointments, political mag
istracies, petty distinctions, party interests, offices of 
emolument and places of trust to the four winds of 
heaven; let them not be thought of for one moment 
in comparison to the introduction of the standard of 
right and wrong into our places of learning—the 
holy, moral law of God,—the precepts and teaching 
of our Divine and only Saviour. When you have 
succeeded in this, you will have done something 
worthy of freemen—

“ Men who their duties know,
Bat know their right, and knowing dare maintain,
And crash the tyrant while they rend the chain."

When you have done this, you will have done your 
part in the great drama of life, for the good of the 
Island, its advancement in morals, in religion, in 
dignity and wealth; and future generations will rise 
up and call you blessed, and glorify the God of their 
fathers.

COBBBSPOHDBKCB.

(For the Protector.)
Messrs. Editors ;

Writing against the Protector and its policy, and on the 
principle that, what is not answered is unanswerable,— 
an error undér which I think Mr. Maclean himself labors, 
—it is supposed that something may be said to show that 
the blander is not always correct in its statements. In
deed, when joa take the editor of the blander off the sub
ject of politics, you seem to follow him into a cloud-land 
of ever-shifting and uncertain opinion, or, as the celebrat
ed Robert Hall would say, “ He’s a double-Dutchmàn, 
floundering in a continent of mud or, to be more clas
sical, like Apollo's oracles, susceptible of various inter
pretations, and could be read even backwards, when necessity 
required to save the character of the god ! Take an exam
ple or two. We asked one—“ Well friend, what do you 
think of Mr. Maclean’s opinion about Hindooism ?” “ W by 
Sir, surely he seems to write favorably of it," was the 
ready response. I asked another the same question. 
“ Why surely he seems to think it egregious folly." 
Well, thought I, that’s a strange oracle that can utter 
such contradictory responses. The same diversity of 
opinion prevails, l find, about his views on the Bible ques
tion. And now, about the Academy, I feel certain that 
very few will be able to ascertain hie true sentiment. He 
wishes more teachers,—but the Academy is well enough ; 
he would have that institution improved,—but then he is 
haunted with the thought, that it has made good mathe
maticians, and the languages are comparatively useless. 
AU I wish to say is, that may be we would agree with 
him if we knew what he really wanted ! But certainly 
it is very unfortunate for a man pretending to such criti
cal ability and acumen as the redoubtable Editor, to have 
his reader’s mind constantly darkened with the thick 
shades of so much doubts, not knowing but they may be 
superinducing the dire calamity upon themselves of mis
understanding 41 what he said !"

Nor does the atmosphere of New York—though gener
ally bright—clear away the darkness from Mr. Maclean’s 
statements ; but he goes oven there surrounded with a 
cloud of mist. New York has schools, and very good 
ones. It is also a “ sovereign protestant state,"—ergo, 
the people could do as they chose. Very well, this is all 
clear enough, surely ; yes, but it would have been still 
more so had he been pleased to tell his readers how pavists 
do where they are sovereign in a state; but that would have 
given too much light, and would not suit. But it does 

i that the light which he has given, he has manufac-

and pages to tally blank were left here and there through 
the volume. Such is the aspect of a portion of the school 
literature at this moment."—Dr. Cheever.

The Dr. wrote the above extract in 1854. It is pleasing 
to know that Protestants in New York, through their 
deep humiliation, are learning wisdom ; but the above 
dearly demonstrates what amount of sovereignty they 
chase at one time to exercise, and how careful we ought 
to be in taking informatbn from Mr. Maclean’s paper. 
Indeed, I have often felt that no one can with safety con
stantly read the Islander, if he be not better informed than 
its editor. One thing is clear, that in New York what is 
now enjoyed was not obtained without a struggle on the 
part of Protestants ; and the blackened sheet (fit emblem 
of the abettors of the auto-dafi) is proof enough of the 
degree of exactment Catholics wish to make ere they shall 
be at peace with us. So far as I know, they made no war 
in New York with Protestants, so long as the black sheets 
were in school books ; but now, as something better is 
substituted, the wrath of the priesthood is heated to great 
intensity. I would ask Mr. Maclean and hie readers if, 
in order to please papists, they wish us to «insider the 
black sheets as good reading in our common schools Î

Like hie other remarks, Mr. Maclean’s scheme of mak
ing peace is couched in words of doubtful import. He 
proposes “ Moral Lessons." “ If," says he, •• the Pro
testant and Catholic clergy could forget their differences, 
and agree 6n Moral Lessons.'’ NoW, we would like to 
know what sort of a thing that morality would be which 
should be made after this receipt, signed by D. Maclean. 
Forget our differences, and agree on moral lessons ! Why 
the man does not know what he is talking about ! We 
hold that popish morality is false to the very core. Our 
first principles are wide as the poles from each other. 
What’s their standard of morality ? Liguori, Fathers, 
Councils, Popes, Ac., — expediency ; the good of the 
church, whether by fas or nefas (right or wrong). Ours 
is the Bible—the Bible alone—ns it interprets itself, not 
as Councils interpret it. What agreement is there here 7 
What fellowship hath light with darkness? The truth 
is, Mr. Maclean is really ignorant about the true merits 
of the dispute between the parties be would reconcile,— 
or worse, wishes to dupe hie readers to please the thought
less Protestants, knowing the priests will keep eilen 
under such circumstances, laughing heartily at hie folly ; 
he is doing their work, however, raising a cry against the 
Protector. We have a right to ask Mr. Maclean, what is 
the standard of your morality ? Deists speak of morality, 
but they mean self-love, human laws, personal feelings, 
law and light of nature ; so do Unitarians,—but they seem 
to make very light of the first table of the law, and hold 
mainly to the second : duty to man is their motto, and 
care little for their duty to God. Now, it is possible that

quarrelling, the (Jnit- 
e as a settler. I have

tured into darkness ;—for by suppressing certain truths, 
he has, with seeming fairness, made what he relates to 
tell against Protestants in P. E. Island,—whereas if the 
whole truth were related, it would expose the papig£s and 
Mr. Maclean also. Allow me then, gentlemen, to sup
plement some of the Islander's statements upon the schools 
in New York. And there is (1) the notorious fact, that 
Archbishop Hughes is most manfully at work with his 
“ denunciations, ” and maledictions, and apostolical 
curses upon and against the system ; and hie indignation 
knows no bounds, particularly against the 41 moral and 
religious influences exerted by these schools." One 
perusing the blander, would think, quite naturally, that 
archbishops, bishops, priests, and all Roman Catholics 
were perfectly satisfied. Knowing that this feeling would 
spontaneously arise in the reader’s mind, he thus would 
roll over upon the Protector and all concerned the present 
excitement, which he views as a great calamity,—when 
the truth is, that what Maclean himself proposes, and 
even recommends, would incense the priesthood and be 
rejected with scorn. 44 His words conceal the truth he 
knows. Now the opposition made by Catholics in that 
state, where Protestants are sovereign, ought to teach us 
on this Island a solemn lesson, and shews what we^nay 
expect where Protestants are not sovereign. -See hofrolr. 
M. turns and perverts facts. The cry against the schools 
in New York is as strong as with us. This truth ought 
to be known, to teach us to rest no confidence in any 
terms of peace with papists that contains one particle of 
regard for the Bible or its morality. Their efforts pre 
either to secure separate schools, or no Bible in mixed 
schools ;-!-thu6 to make protestant conscience and enlight
enment bow to aud disappear before popish bigotry and 
ignorance. And with nothing short of that will they be 
content, and Mr. Maclean knows this,—or, if not, he 
should cease to write upon a subject of which he is 
ignorant. l~*

But (2) there is another truth worth knowing about 
this sovereign Protestant state, which is, that it has in its 
relation to common schools and Catholics degraded itself. 
A few years ago, by listening to the sophistry of papists, 
it reduced itself to a pitiable and contemptible plight ; 
and to this day the Empire State, because of its past his
tory in schools, is held up as a warning to other state* 
At the recent date to which we refer, m compliance rdth 
the wish of papists, not only was the Bible removed from 
schools there, but, every thing which the priests thought 
objectionable in other books, until these modern Goths (the

Çricsts) had well nigh stript the common school in New 
ork of all its raciest and most wholesome literature- 

literature which has kindled the spirit of liberty, and 
excited to heroic deeds the noblest minds of that great 
republic ; yes. and examples of the most splendid bursts 
of eloquence that enrich and adorn the English language 
were transformed into the lispingsand deformed bantlings 
of Romish parentage, scarcely good for anything, if not 
evil ! And 1 have no doubt but the blackened pages are yet 
in existence to testify to popish intolerance, on the one 
hand, and protestant credulity and pliancy on the other, 
as in that state existing. When the etiests wished to 
expurgate the school books of New York,Hey remembered 
that the Yankees were a calculating people ; and, whilst 
giving up their Bible in the schools, and all literature of 
any other kind to which popish bigotry took exception, 
so long as this cost nothing, it might turn out otherwise if 
the request were to involve expenses. What was to be 
done ? School books were stereotyped ; and most of these 
had parts in them which the tender consciences of the 
papists could not bear. Must then all the plates be de
stroyed, and new ones cast 7—that’s too expensive under 
said circumstances. See, says the wily Jesuit, oh, there 
are only certain portions objectionable. We don’t wish 
to give the state much trouble, or put it to expense. We 
wifi first point out the parts to which we object, and then 
you can blot these parts out, so they will not appear in 
another edition of the works. All will be well,—you 
suited, and we pleased. To please the Romish party this 
was done; and out comes a new expurgated edition of 
school books, with mutilated history, mutilated speeches, 
and mutilated poetry. Away goes every thing too strong 
for popish tastes,—no matter how true, how sublime, or 
otherwise excellent,—to be substituted by — just a black 
blotted piece of paper ! 44 In the gaps thus made, in the 
speech of Lord Chatham for example, the blackening4m 
pression is stamped upon the page thus :

when Catholics and Protestants are ,
arian wishes to throw in hie doctrine_________ _______
been told that the editor of the Islander 44 confessed him
self" on the hustings to be a Unitarian. The true Pro- 
tee tant_ will need therefore to enquire into the quality of 
the article which Mr. Maclean calls moral. In the piece 
headed 44 Education in New York,” in the blander of the 
5th inet., and upon which we have been commenting, he 
writes like a Unitarian. He says 44 a country will be 
always peaceful and prosperous in the ratio of the educa
tion of its.people." Now that’s Unitarian sentiment. 
Orthodoxy is sure to qualify this sentiment, by writing 
“ education founded on Biblical Morality?' and the Unit
arian is just as sure to leave out these qualifying terms. 
I Would warn Protestants to beware of the religious sys
tem which ever and anon comes up in the blander ;—the 
peculiar belief of its editor explains much of his writings 
that otherwise seem inexplicable. We have even to fear 
a union of the Examiner and blander, though each in its 
way, to oppose Protestantism. The celebrated Bengel— 
John Albert Bengel—the learned, the acute, the profound 
and pious divine, said 44 the last days will witness a 
league of Socinianism (or Unitarianismj and Romanism” 
—the spirit of tradition and the spirit of rationalism. 
And we hold that no Unitarian can be a true lover of the 
Bible ; for take away the divinity of Christ from the Scrip
tures, and what.is left worth loving or contesting for? 
This is the doctrine that gives consistency and beauty to 
the word of God. 44 If Christ," said Lessing, himself a 
learned Rationalist, 44 if Christ is not the true God, the 
Mahomodan religion is indisputably far better than the 
Christian, and Mahomed himself was incomparably a 
greater and more honorable man ; for he was more truth
telling, more circumspect in what he said, and more seal- 
one for the honour of the one and only God, than Christ 
was, who, if he did not exactly give himself out for God, 
yet at least said a hundred two-meaning things to lead 
simple people to think so ; while Mahomed could never 
be charged with a single instance of double-dealing in 
this way." Reader, take care how you understand Mr. 
Maclean on the subject of morality. You begin to see 
why ho wrote so indefinitely about Hindooism ! But 
enough for the meantime to show that Mr. Maclean had 
better keep to subjects purely political, and not dabble 
into matters where hie motives may most legitimately be 
questioned.

OBSERVER.
March 25, 1858.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Since our last notice, the House of Assembly have passed 

the Road Appropriations, which will in due time appear 
in our columns. The Revenue Bill has been passed with
out altering the rate of duties, but the credit on Bonds 
has been shortened. Merchants at present are allowed a 
credit on Bonds from £10 to £50, or three months ; £50 
to £100, six months ; and on £100 and upwards, twelve 
months, without interest,—and besides a further credit of 
three months beyond these periods. The credit allowed 
to importers after the 1st May, 1858, will be—on al^Bonds 
up to £*50, three months ; over £50, six months,—and 
interest to be charged from the.date of their execution.

A Bill has passed the House relating to the city,— 
extending the suffrage of voters to 50s. rent-payers, and 
all others liable to pay taxes, 21 years old and upwards, 
British subjects, and resident in the city 12 months ; it 
also authorises the use of the Ballot system.

FISHERY RESERVES’ BILL.
The Fishery Reserves Bill was committed to the consider

ation of a Committee of the whole House, and amended, and 
agreed to therein. The Hon. the Speaker having reaumed 
the Chair of the Honse, the Bill was reported agreed to with 
amendments in Committee, and ordered to be engrossed.

The amendments are two, verbal alterations and the ad
dition of the following clause between the last enacting 
clause and the suspending clause.

And Whereas no Grants from the Crown of Township Noe. 
8, 13, 20, 25, 44, and 46, appear on record in this Island 
Be it therefore enacted, that if, at any time after the passing 
of this Act, any Grants of the said Townships shall be placed 
on record, and it shall appear thaf such Grants contain a re
servation similar to,or to the same effect as, the reservation set 
forth and recited in the preamble of this Act, then the land 
mentioned and reserved in and by any such Grant, so to he 
recorded as aforesaid, shall be eubji 
enactments and provisions in the Act contained.

TEACHERS’ PETITIONS
The House went into Committee of the whole upon Teach" 

er’s Petitions—Hon. J. Wightman in the Chair.
After having sat therein for some time, the House was re

sumed, and the following Report was reported agreed to in 
Committee ; and the same was received and adopted by the 
House.

Your Committee to whom were referred the seve
ral Petitions, praying aid to Teachers who have not 
complied with all the provisions of the Education 
Law, having examined the said Petitions, recom
mend that the several undermentioned persona be 
allowed as follows, viz :
John McDougald, for six months. £ 10 0 0 
Robins Richardson, for six months, 7 10 0
Matthew Reville, for one veer, 20 O 0
John Stewart, for four and a half months, 18 15 0
Laughlin McPhee, for one year 20 0 0
Leland H. Stumbles, for 6 months, teaching
\ at Neil Pond, and 5} monthshat Middle-

tort, Lot 27, 20 0 0
Henry Leckey, for one ye r, 20 0 0
Archd. C. Beck ford, for one year ended 1st

December, 1857, 20 O 0
Jane Green, for one year, 15 0 0
Abercrombie Willock, 10 0 0

ibject to all and every of the 
! Act

Your Committee cannot recommend the prayer of Subscription Prizes awarded at the Show of Fat Slock
the Trustees of the South Shore School, as such U,M n «« PK... ., . .
school is providod for by Statute. htOs. Hr. PkUip M.Ls,n. It 0

— Co ‘Your Committee cannot recommend the prayer of 
the Petition of Daniel McKinley, as he receives the 
amount provided by Statute.

Your Committee would recommend, that, in future, 
no Petition, praying for an allowance to unlicensed 
Teachers,be entertained by the House, unless it shall 
clearly appear that the Inhabitants petitioning could 
not obtain a Teacher qualified accenting to law: and 
every such Teacher shall, within 20 days, notify his 
engagement, and furnish a copy of his agreement with 
the inhabitants, to the Board of Education.

Your Committee submit, that, when the House is 
in Supply, a sum sufficient be appropriated for the 
services herein set forth, agreeably to the foregoing 
recommendations.
A BILL TO INCREASE THE RATE OF INTEREST 

ON TREASURY WARRANTS.
Hon. Col. Secretary introduced a Bill to increase the rate 

of Interest on Treasury Warrants, which was read first time-
The Bill, which is a very short one, provides that, from 

and after the passing thereof, the Interest of Six Pounds, 
per centum per annum, shall be paid on all Treasury War
rants hereafter to be issued, instead of the rate of Five 
Pounds per centum, mentioned in the Eighth Section of the 
Act 14 Viet. Cap, 20.

Yourcommittee to whom were referred several Pe
titions of inhabitants of different sections of the Island 
praying for the establishment of Post Offices, have 
to report—That having examined the various Peti
tions and applications referred to them, they submit 
the following recommendations :

That a Post Office be established at or near Bryan’s 
Cross, Lot 31. Post Office in Middleton District, Lot 
27.

Your Committee cannot recommend the removal 
of the Post Office from McBean’s to the Cross Roads, 
Lot 47; but recommend that a Post Office be estab
lished at Red Point Cross Roads, Lot 46.

That a Post Office be established at or near Fifteen 
Point, Township No. 15.

Your Committee cannot recommend the prayer of 
the Petitions for an increase of salary to Messrs Wm 
Sterns, St. Peter’s, W. Wilson, Bedeque, John 
Adams, Vernon River, Donald McLeod, Orwell, 
and John McDonald, Souris, Postmasters.

THE ESCHEAT QUESTION.
Last night Mr. Cooper moved for an address to the 

Governor, to institute a Court of Eschqafcr-and a length
ened debate followed, for the most part,foreign to the 
subject, when it was resolved by 15 to 8 to go into Com 
mittee. The Committee eat for upwards of three hours, 
and rose without reporting, thus virtually setting at rest 
this long agitated question. Hon. mem hers who spoke 
showed that if anything could be done of late years, it 
should have been done at or before the parsing of the 
Land Purchase Act. Language and low epithets were 
used, in debate, by the leader of the Government, which 
could not but be painful to the ears of any well regulated 
mind, and will most certainly tend to bring our Legisla
tive body into contempt. The Speaker and Chairman did 
their duty impartially.

_ At the dose of the great Protestant Meeting, on
the 19th nit., it was resolved by the Protestant ministers 
present to solicit a collection from their congregations on 
the 1st Sabbath of April, to meet the expenses connected 
with the management of the Combination. We beg to 
remind the friends of the Combination, whether present or 
not at the meeting, of this resolution, and hope that their 
sense of its necessity will lead to a favorable result.

2 0
Philip

Second beet do., do., fed by A. Laird, Esq.,
Best fat Cow or Heifer, Mr. George Beer, (sold

to Messrs. Wheatley fe Saunders,) 3 o
Second best do., Mr. William Pope, . 2 0
Boat pen of 3 fat Wethers, Mr. Lemuel Wright, I 10 
Second best do., Mr. B. E. Wright, 1 0
Best pen of 3 fat Ewes, do., 1 10
Second best do., Mr. Henry Longworth, I • 

Judges—Messrs. John Holman, Thomas Dodd, Geo.Tweedy, 
Best Carcase of Pork, Mr. Charles Higgins—

S years old, weight 880 Ibe., I 10
2d do., Mr. David Smallwood—2y5m old, 600 lb. 1 0 

Judges—Messrs. Geo. Beer, Charles Grigor, John Thorne.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
(Condensed from N. Y. Tribune, March 19.)

Flock aitd Meal.—The inquiry for Western Canal Floor 
is still Very limited, and with a strong prospect of an early open
ing of river and lake navigation, buyers have the advantage of 
5 a 10c. per bbl. on the low and medium grades; at the abate
ment there ia rather mere demand for the East and local trade; 
the sales are 4,600 bbla , at $4 25 to $4 30 for common to good 
State ; $4 45 to $4 60 for extra do. ; $4 25 to $4 35 for super
fine Indiana and Michigan ; 84 40 to $5 for extra do.; 84 90 to 
85 for common to good extra Ohio; 85 to $6 25 for good to 
choice do ; $6 35 to 87 for St. Louis brands and extra Genesee. 
Canadian Flour is also lower; the arrivals are light, and the de 
inand moderate; sales of 370 bbls. at $4 25 to 84 30 nominally 
for superfine, and 84 60 to $5 50 for extra brands. Sonlhern 
Floor is sparingly offered; the demand is moderate—confined to 
the homo trade mainly—and with fair nirivals in prospect, prices 
are low and unsettled; the sales are 900 bbls., at $4 70 to 85 
lor mixed to good brands Baltimore, Alexandria, die., and 85 05 
to $6 80 for the better grades. Rye Floor is in limited request, 
and is heavy at $3 to $3 75. Buckwheat Floor is nominal at 
82 50 to $2 62j per 100 lb, and ia very doll. Corn Meal is in 
limited request, with a fair supply; sales of Jersey at 83, and 
Brandywine at 83 50, and puncheons at 816 75.

Fish—The market is extremely dull, sales being confined to 
the mere wants of the local jobbing trade. Dry Cod sell slowly 
from $3 to $3 75 as to quality. Mackarel are in limited request, 
but the stock is light and prices are firmly maintained; Small 
sales from store at 812 for No. 1 Mass., and 811 for No. 2. 
Pickled Herrings are languid at 82 76 to $3 50. Box Herring 
are in limited request, but Sealed are in reduced stock, and sell
ing in a small way as high as 45c., while No. 1 are in fair sup
ply, and heavy at 18c.; cargo sales, however, would command 
no soch prices.

Potatoes are without any change. We quote at $1 10 per 
bush, for Nova-Scotias, $3 25 to 83 60 per bbl. for Jersey Mer
cers and Carters, $2 25 for Western Reds and $2 50 for Junes.

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.
rPO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUC
* TION, on Saturday, the 15th day of May next, all the 

Estate and Leasehold Interest of John O’Reilly Webster, 
late of Augustine Cove, Lot 28, Mariner, deceased, in and to 
that Leasehold FARM of Land, containing about 66 acres, 
situate at Augustine Cove aforesaid, with the Buildings and 
improvements thereon, formerly in the possession of the Sub
scriber.—The term of Lease being 999 years, at Is. per acre. 
The share and interest of the said deceased being two-fifths 
thereof, or about 26$ acres—the whole into five shares to be 
divided. The above property is pleasantly situated, and is so 
well known that no further description is necessary. The Sale 
will take place on the premises. Terras made known at the 
time of Sale.
* JAMES WADMAN.

Augustine Cove, 30th March, 1858. PJ

YOUNG MENS’ CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
The members of this Association are requested to meet 

on Monday evening next, at half-past 7 o’clock precisely, ( once*yon will call again. 
" ” "** *" held. A full attendance repaired and i *as a Prayer Meeting vyill then be 1 

is respectfully requested.

Crapaud, March 25, 1858.
Agricultural Chemistry.—On Thursday evening last, 

James D. Hasxard, Esq., by invitation, delivered a very 
leasing and interesting Lecture on this subject, in the 
tohool House,— Rev. Mr. Parnther in the chair. Mr. 

Hasxard brought with him a quantity of Philosophical 
Apparatus, to illustrate the several parts of hie lecture. 
He first read his lecture, and then went over it again, 
explaining the technical terms employed in the nomencla
ture of the science, thereby bringing the rather abstruse 
language generally used to the comprehension of all pre
sent. After exhibiting a number of beautiful and instruc
tive experiments, it was moved and seconded 41 That the 
thanks of this meeting are justly due to J. D. Uaszard, 
Esq., for his very interesting, edifying and highly scien
tific lecture on Agricultural Chemistry,—a subject in 
which the inhabitants of this Island, as an Agricultural 
country, are so deeply interested.’’ The Rev. Gentleman 
(the Rev. Chairman) said he was sure that there would 
not be one dissenting voice, but, that the Resolution 
would be carried by acclamation—which was responded 
to with three cheers.

The Rev. Mr. Filz Gerald thankfully acknowledge* the 
receipt of £2 from the Hon. Mr. Haylhotne, through Mr. J. 
Longworth, for the use of the poor of St. Paul’s Church.

Married,
On Wednesday last, by the Rev. D. Fitz Gerald, Mr. Francis 

McNutt, of Darnley, to Jane, eldest daughter of the late Martin 
Dogherty.

At White Sands, on Thursday the 18th iust ,by the Rev. Neil 
McKay, Mr. Charles Brehaut, to Miss Charlotte Machon, both 
of White Sands.

At the Globe Hotel, on Monday the 25th inet., by the Rev. 
George Sutherland, Capt. George Nelson Hubbard, son 
of Capt. William Hubbard, ef Tignish, to Miss Agnes W., 
daughter of James W. Cairns, F-sq , City.

At Bedeque, oq Saturday, March 13, by the Rev. Robert S. 
Patterson, Mr. HLÔbert Carruthers, of Lot 28, to Miss 
Eliza Crocket, Lot 27.

At Charlottetown, on the 18th inet., by the Rev. T. Duncan, 
Mr. Ninian Finlayson, of Point Prim, to Miss Agnes 
Blackwood, eldest daughter of Mr. Daniel Bethune.

On Thursday, the 11th insi.. by the Rev. George Sutherland, 
Mr. Malcolm McNeill, to Misa Lacy McDonald, of West River.

It is a hot thxt Charlottetown has a fashionable 
FURNITURE STORE,

(Kent-street, next door to the Hon. George Coles's,) •
WHERE MAY BE FOUND THE

largest assortment of FURNITURE yet displayed in 
Charlottetown, which will be sold lower than auction prices, or 
at any other Store for the same quality of work. G. D. solicita 
an early call from the country buyers. Retail customers will 
find him better prepared than ever to supply their wants with 
new and fashionable Goods, as well as every article belonging

Please call and examine for yourselves. If you call 
ice you will call again. All kinds of second-hand Furniture 
paired and made to look as good as new. Upholstered work

done in the neatest manner. The highest price paid for second
hand Furniture, or exchanged for new. Cane Chairs re-seated.

GEORGE DOUGLAS.
Cli. Town, March 31, 1958. I 4i

NOTICE.
LL THOSE WHO STAND in

debted to the subscriber will please lake notice that I am 
hard up—much in want of cash—and I expect all to pay when 
their bills are sent in. Some have done so, many have not yet; 
and I now give them notice that unless they come forward and 
jpay forthwith, I will have their names published in the Mayor’s 
Court. I have but one choice—to sue them, or be sued myself. 
Please call and save this trouble and expense.

GEORGE DOUGLAS.
Ch. Town, March 31, 1858. Is4i

VALUABLE FARM.
On Thursday, the lit of April next, on the Premises, 

at 12 o'clock,
THAT BEAUTIFUL FARM, THE
* property of Mr. Benjamin Clark, situate on the Hillsborough 

River, nearly opposite the residence of L. C. Worthy, Esq., 
and commonly known as Clark'» Farm, Clark's Creek, on the 
soulli side of the said River, and adjacent to Fort Augustus 
Road, running thereon about one hundred chains, having a 
frontage on the River of nine and a half chains. Fifty eight 
acres of this Farm are free; the residue is held under lease for 
999 years, at Is. sterling, per acre. The Buildings are, a good 
and substantial Dwelling House, 23 x 33; Barn, 21 x 46; Dairy 
ami Outhouses to suit. There is also attached a very fine 
Marsh, cutting annually from 8 to 10 tons of Hay. Part of the 
Purchase Money may remain on security fqr one year. Any 
person wishing to purchase at private sale, can do so on appli
cation to the owner or the undersigned, any time previous to the 
day of sale

Any further particulars relative to the above property may be 
obtained on application to the subscriber. Possession given ten 
days after sale.

H. W. LOBBAN, Auctioneer.
March SI, 1858. IdtPJ

WINDING UP
TtHE SUBSCRIBER INTENDING
* to elm hi. prin.t bssiaaa., «gam, aa immediate set-
‘ unset of til Acco.ni* du him. Thom remtieiu up.id hr 

* Mot. will be place! in Urn banda of an Attorney for celled 
m. He will continu to diepoee of hit Wmlar'a Supply at 
daead poem. ROBERT A STROflO.
N. B.—To Lit, the Premia n occupied by the abort, pm- 
«ion given lit May.
Dtwaon’a Building, Charlottetown, March **, IMS. lElm

NOTICE.
WHEREAS JAMES COLES,
. . jur., of CharUuocown. by a Dud of Ampout, dated
th. 11th February lut put, Amigned. and m3, over to the 
under.Igned, all Sam and Same of money, debt. tad demanda 
du end owing to him, whether by Book Account, Now ef 
Haada, or otharwim. Now thia ia to reqaeet, all pmeu who 
are in uuy wsy indebted to the said James Coles, junr., to come 
forward and make immediate payment to the undersigned, who 
aleoe ere qualified to give legal disehargee.

JAMES J. SEVAN,
WM. T. PAW,
philip McLaren.

tifëT All Accounts not settled before the 1st May Next, will 
be sued for without fail.

Narch 24. 6i

Reward of Ten Shillings !
|“OST — A NEWFOUNDLAND DOG,

on the 6th of March ; colour black, average sise, answers 
to the name of 44 Reefer." Whoever brings the same to the 
undersigned, will receive the shove Reward.

E. A. CAREY, R.N.
Charlottetown, March 17, 1868.

Co-partnership Notice.
THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING

taken into Partaorahip Mr. G. W. MiLi.ua, will cutiaaa 
to carry on the MARBLE Business in future under the Firm of

WELLS & MILLER,
Orders for Marble Headstones will receive i attention

Charlottetown, Dec. 80. 8m

e prompt 
8. WELLS, Manufacturer. 
G. W. MILLER, 8a

NOTICE.
THE SUBSCRIBER, i if RETURN-

ING thanks to his friends and the public for their patron
age, both in his business as hoase joiner and builder, and also in 
that of hia Lumber Yard, would respectfully intimate that he 
bas been appointed Sueveyok of Ldmiei for the County, 
and hopes, by strict attention to the same, to merit and receive 
a share of public support.

N. B.—Has for sale LUMBER, of all description», including 
Scantling, sawn and hewn ; a quantity of very superior 8ill 
Pieces, from 20 to 40 feet; Shingles and Roogbboards; 4-inch, 
1-inch, 14-inch, 2-inch and 8-inch Pine; Juniper Posts, Fence 
Rails, Longera end Pickets. Alee, a quantity of FIREWOOD. 
Which may be had on application at the Lumber Yard, East 
end of the Wesleyan Chapel.

Charlottetown, March, 1858. BERTRAM MOORE.

TO LET,
Rlngwood end Warren Farm.

THE SUBSCRIBER IS PRE-
Æ PARED to treat with persons désirons of leasing for a 

term of years either or both the above valuable properties. The 
present tenant, John Lyall, Esquire, will surrender the pesses- 
sion on lst May, 1858. For plans and particulars apply to

Charlottetown, March 10, 1868. tf DPE.

London Houee—E etebllehed 1820.

NEW GOODS—Fall 1857.
THE SUBSCRIBERS have RK
1 caired ,x Ship. --Isabel" and "Aurore-- from Liverpool,

680 Packages Britiih and Foreign
KŒuaaacaaa

10 Tone BAR IRON, carefully selected by one of the Firm at 
some of the first Houses in Great Britain, which, with Stock on 
hand, can be confidently recommended to their costomera and 
the public aa GOODS of the best description, at very low prices, 
fur prompt payment. Wholesale Customers supplied as usual

Muslin
Present importation consists of 
60 chests prime Congou TEA, 
7 tranks Boots and Shoes 
7 cases Ready-made Collhing 
3 do Townend’e Hals and 

Cans
1 do Gloves,4 Dent’s’

12 bales Paper Hangings
2 cases Far Caps

10 do Ladies Robe Dresses 
and Dress Materials 

do Silks, Ribbons, and 
Silk Dresses 

do Dress Trimmings 
do Indies’ Mantles 
do Shawls 
do Millinery 
do Hosiery 
do Small Wares 
do FURS

«6X ’ey <38 tCP Lt KT 583»

were thus defaced at first, because this 
mode of accomplishing the Romish expurga- 

remainder of the volumes being still readable, 
couplets of straggling stars filled ui 

*n another ** . _ - . .
It formed

i straggling stars filled ud the 
r edition, the offensive steteo- 
l a whole Daoe. was destroyed,

£161 6 0
Your Committee further recommend the sum of 

£10 to be paid fo the Rev. Mr. Fcueer, in consider 
at ion of the services of the late James Gillandere, 
Teacher at West Cape, towards detrnying the fune
ral expenses o( the deceased.

Your Committee recommend that the sum of £10 
be paid to Mr. Abercrombie Willock, for three 
months’ less eleven days’ services, as Teacher, at 
Black River School, in the year 1856.

Died,
On the 23rd inet., at Lot 48, Mrs- Mary Hood, aged 62 years, 

after u lingering illness. Her end wa § peace.

(£7* The Rev. John Mackinnon will preach io the Tern 
perance Hall, next Sabbath, the 4th Aprïl^ at 6-1 p m.

Hundreds of our citizens complain of debility and langur 
of the system, derangement of the liver or stomach, want of 
appetite, fee; they are frequently the result of too close appli
cation and a thousand other causes we cannot here name; 
but we would say to all so afflicted: do as we have done—get 
a bottle or two of Dr. Hoofland’s German Bitters, prepared 
by Dr. J ickson, and, our word for it, you will be cured. We 
recommend this medicine, knowing from experience that it 
is much superior to the generality of patent medicines. We 
would say to our readers, purchase none unless prepared by 
Dr. C. M. Jackson, Philadelphia.

Principal Office, 418 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa, sold 
by druggists or storekeepers in every town end village in the 
United States, at 75 cents s bottle. See that the signature 
of C. M. Jackson is on the wrapper on each bottle.

Read the following from tbe'K.iNDBRHoox (N. Y.) Senti
nel, dated July 31: —

44 A remarkable cure of Consumption has recently bfeen 
•fleeted by this medicine, in the town of Chatham, in this 
country, and which was related to us by Dr. Herrick, an 
eminent physician of that town, to whom we have permis
sion to refer. A young lady who had long labored under an 
affection of the lungs, was considered by her friends as be
yond the reach of medicine, and she was informed by her 
medical attendant that bite most die. She was induced to 
send lor a bottle of Wutar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, aa a 
last resort. The young lady experienced great relief, and 
two more bottles were successively procured and administer
ed. She ia now happy in the restoration of health."

Holloway's Pills.—Persons of plethoric habit, subject to a 
temporary loss of conciousncps from a sudden deicing 
of the b’ood to the brail, will find great benefit from jSJJOurse 
of Holloway’s Pills. Epilepsy, spasms. omivulefawBL 
ice, palpitation of the heart, and all aff ictioue, artyng from 
disordered action of the vascular and nervous systems, are 
cured by a steady and persevering adherence to this mild 
cathartic. It regulates the action of the great internal organa 
and thus equalizes the circulation.

Horses, Cows, Sheep, Turnips, Straw, 
and Farming Implements.

'VO BE SOLD BY AUCTION
on Thursday, the 1st day of April next, at 12 o'clock, 

at the Farm of William Swabey, Esqr., Upton, North River, 
about four miles from the city—

1 very good-flOR^E, 5 years old,
7 superior COWS,
20 SHEEP, pure Leicester,
1 yearling COLT, by Eclipse,
1 thorough-bred Durham BULL,
A quantity of TURNIPS and STRAW,
1 splendid Double-seated WAGON, with patent axles,
1 dark brown d ARE, 8years old, in foal by 44 Eclipse,’’ to the 
1 BOX SLEIGH,
l set WAGON HARNESS, 1 set CART Do.
Lot of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, &c. fee.

Terms—£5, 3 months; £10 and upwards, 6 months; upon 
approved notes of hand.

J. & T. MORRIS, Auctioneers. 
Charlottetown, March 22, 1859.

FOR SALE
THAT BEAUTIFUL FARM, S I-
* tuated on York River, called Woodley, consisting of • 

Pasture Lets, being 108 acres of Land, all enclosed under fence, 
and nearly all cleared, and under cultivation.

It is distant from the City, about 4 miles, and adjoins upon 
the property of the lute Hon. t’aptain Rice. It commands a 
view of Poplar Island Bridge and the River, on which it fronts 
18 chains. There ia a Mussel bed. within a few chains of the 
spot, and also an excellent Stone Quarry, on the west eed of it. 
Quantities of Sea Weed can also be collected on the 9 here. It 
affords great facilities for shipping produce, being within half u 
mile of Poplar Island Bridge; and, from its being so noer to the 
Town, advantage may always be taken of the Market.

There is » handsome Cottage on the Farm, nearly finished, 
85 feet x 36 feet; compiling a Drawing Room, 16x19; Dining 
Room, 14x18; and Kitchen, 14x16, besides a Ureakfart Room, 
a Pantry, 6 Bed Rooms, and 4 Rooms in the Attic. There are 
also, on the premises, a well built Barn, 40x30, end a Farmer’» 
Cottage, 18x26.

Great care has been taken in reserving ornamental Groves 
upon the Farm, in one ef which, the House stands, eeeured from 
the North and the West winds.

Three more Pasture Lots, 36 acres, contiguous, containing 
Fire wood and longer», may be bad, if "desired.

For further particulars, apply to the owner, on the premises.
ROBERT HA8ZARD.

O"
To be Sold at Auction, 

TUESDAY, 6th APRIL itiiT, 
at 11 o'clock, at Mr. James Houston’s, Rnstico, the lease

hold interest of Mr. Emanuel Jewell, io 64 acres of Land, 
80 of which are cleared and in a good state of cultivation, 10 can 

cleared at a little expense, and the remainder is covered with 
good hardwood. The property is situated on the Cavendish 
road, near Mr. Horace Ling’s, Blacksmith, and persons wishing 
to purchase can see the Farm previous to the day of sale.

ALSO, WILL BE SOLD AT THE SAME TIME,

1500 feet of SCANTLING,
1 Excellent stud IIORSE, 4 years old—44 Young King of 

the Valley"
1 Box SLEIGH, (new). Lot of Cart Harness,
1 Wood Sleigh, 7 new PLOUGHS, mounted,
1 Strap BELLS, 4 pairs Cart Wheels,

12 new PLOUGHS, 1 SADDLE,
2 sets HARROWS, S BRIDLES,
2 Horse RUGS, 1 SURCINGLE,
2 pairs Chain Traces, 2 Halters and Chains,

Curry Combs and Brushes, with many other articles.
Teems liberal, and made known at day of sale.

4 R. C. WOOLNER, Auctkww
March 3. 1858 —x

v MOLASSES AND HAMS.
Ï HUNS. STOUT MOLASSES,
* lie HAMS, .ng.r-cured, good srliclu—fof ati*.

March 17, 1855. Si 1 JAMES N. HARRIS.

Charlottetown, October 28,

3 bales Cotton Warp
4 do Grey fe white Calicoes 
2 do striped Shirtinp
5 do Cloths
1 do Wsddiog

10 do Carpets and Woolens
2 do Printed Calicoes 

40 bags Cat Nails
12 setsWilkie’s plough Mounting 
8 packages Ironmongery 

10 tons Bar Iron 
85 kega White Lead
2 hbds. Paint Oil
3 bbls. Crushed Soger 

30 boxes Soap
1 case Matches 

23 bundles Spring Steel
4 bags Rice, &c. fee.

D., G. feS. DAVIES.
1857.

Woodley, 10th March, 1858.

ALL PERSONS HAVING ANY
legal demands against the Estate of William White, 

senior, of York Point, deceased, ore requested to furnish the 
same, duly attested, to the subscriber; and ill persons indebted 

Raid Estate are required to make immediate payment to 
MARY EMILY SUSANNAH WHITE. 

Charlottetown, March 8, 1868. Executrix.

Administration Notice.
^LL PERSONS INDEBTED TO

the Estate ef the late Mr. Benjamin Chap fell, of 
Charlottetown, deceased, are requested to make immediate pay
ment to Mr. James Hodgson, who is duly authorised to receive 
the same; and all persons having claims against said Estate will 
please present their accounts, duly attested, within six months 
from this date.

GEORGE BEER, ) PlwrBlwe 
SILAS BARNARD, j t'*ecotore- 

Charlottetown, March 8, 1858. all pap. lm

ALL PERSONS HAVING ANY 
legal demands against the Subscriber, are beret y notified 

to present the same for payment. And all persons indebted to 
the subscriber ire hereby required to make immediate payment 
to me. JOHN L1NKLETT1.R,

St. Eleanor’s, Lot 17, Dee. 9. Miller.

Charlottetown Markets, March 27,1868.
Do. by qurter, 
Pork,
Do (.mall). 
Hem,
Mellon,
Lamb,
Belter (freeh). 
Do. by Tab. 
Tallow,
Lard,

Pearl Barley, 
Oatmeal,

SAd a 8d

6d a 6d 
6d a 7d 
4da6d

la Id a la M 
lid a la 
lOd a la 
•da lid 

tid.ltd

Ode ltd

Fowla, lOd a la 8d
Partridge, each, Sdala 
Turkey, eoek, hide 8. 
Egg. doaen d e lOd
Oai., book. laid to
Barley. SxMadeSd
Potatoes, baa. la Id a la Id 
Tarnipa, la a Ud
Homeepan yd., Is U a ia
Hay, ton. Ma a Ufa
Straw, Cwt.,
Hides per lb.
Calfskins,
Goan

■ add a la

•M



“ HONOR ALL MEN: LOVE THE BROTHERHOOD : FEAR OOD: HONOR THE KINO.”—1 Pit. n. IT. MARCH 81.

MHOELlAHBOUe.
TAHITI.

CoaoifATioH or Tamatoa V.—On the 19th Au
gust lut the famous Queen Pomare ceased to be a 
monarch; her eldest son was crowned King, under 
the title of Tamstoe the Fifth. The coronation was 
performed on the Island of Raiatea, with imposing 
ceremonies. Captain Valles, ss a representative of 1,01 circumstances 
the French Govenor of Tahiti, Mr. Chisholm, British 
Consul, a number of French, English and American 
residents, and a great concourse of natives were 
present. The Rev. C. Barff presented Tamatoa to the 
people, and asked if he was their choice for King.
Tapoa, a noble, answered in the name of the people, 
that Tamatoa Was their choice. Ariipea, another no
ble, presented a copy of the laws of the Island to 
Tamatoa, and naked whether he would govern in ac
cordance with them. Tapoa, answered affirmatively 
in the name of the King. The Rev. C. Barff present
ed a Bible, and asked whether he would govern in 
accordance with the principles of that book, and Ta
poa again answered affirmatively for the King. Hie 
Rev. C. Barff then poured the oil of anointment on 
the head and hands of the King, and declared him to 
be monarch of the Islands of Raiatea and Tahaa.
Captain Valles and Mr. Chisholm both made speeches 
assuring Tamatoa that, so long as he should be a 
good Monarch, he might reckon upon the protection 
of both France and England. The whole affair ended 
with a grand jollifiicaton.

A YOUNG LADY BURNED TO DEATH.
A truly shocking and heartrending accident occur

red in this city on Saturday afternoon, resulting in 
the death of a beautiful and accomplished young lady 
and an only daughter. We learn the following facts 
in regard to the lad affair: It seems that about 4} 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon Miss Ssrah Barnard, 
daughter of George M. Barnard, residing at No. 103 
Beacon street, had attired herself for the purpose of 
attending the Fair at the Music Hall. Her grand
mother was the only person of the family beside Miss 
B. who was home. Miss Barnard, at the time of the 
catastrophe, was sitting in the back drawing-room, 
where her grandmother had but a lew minutes pre
vious left her to go to another room. She had been 
absent from the room but a short time when she was 
alarmed by the screaming of her granddaughter, and, 
immediately hastening to the room, she found her 
standing in the middle of the room with her clothes 
on fire. Seizing a rug, she attempted to smother the 
flames, but Miss B., being so much excited, rushed 
from the room down stsirs to the kitchen below. Her 
rapid flight caused the flames to gain great headway,
Miss B. all the while inhaling the fire, and she fell 
upon the kitchen floor, where death soon relieved 
her from the agony of pain.

The servant in the house, instead of attempting to 
relieve her, ran from the house and alarmed the 
neighbourhood, when Dr. R. W. Holbrook, who re
sides in the Immediate vicinity, promptly repaired to 
the house, but all efforts to save the dying girl proved 

unavailing. The coachman in the employ of B. G.
Boardman, Esq., being near the spot, went into the 
house and found the young lady's clothing burning, 
which he succeeded in extinguishing.

Miss Barnard was horribly burned about the face, 
head, arms and other portions of her body. It is not 
known exactly how her clothing took fire, but it is 
supposed that she stood in front of the fire arranging 
her hair, when her woolen dress first ignited, which 
quickly communicated to other portions of her dress, 
and before the young lady was aware of it she was 
in flames.

At the time of the occurrence of the sad affair,
Miss B. was awaiting the arrival of a gentleman who 
was to escort her to the fair at the Music Hall, where 
she intended to meet her mother and a large number 
of acquaintances. - The news of the shocking affair 
cast a gloom over many, and almost prostrated her 
father and mother, who but a short time before had 
left her in the bloom of youth and health.

Miss Barnard was 21 years of age, loved and re-

BEABCH FOR WIVES.
Where de men usually discover the warns 

afterwards become their wives fids a question we 
have occasionally heard diseuoeed, and the tli 
tioa has invariably become of value to cur young 
lady readers. Chance has, undoubtedly, much 
do with these affairs ; but then there are imper

il is certain that few men 
make their eelectione from ball rooms or other 
plane* of publie gaily, and nearly aa lew are influ
enced by what may be termed ■•showing off” in 
tbs streets, or any allurements of dress. Our ooo- 
viction is that ninety-nine hundredths of all the 
finery with which women decorate or load their 
persons, go for nothing, as far as husband catching 
id concerned. How, and where, then do men Hod 
their wives? In the quiet homes of their parents 
or guardians—at the fireside, where the domestic 
feelings and graces are aleee demonstrated. These 
are the charms which moat surely attract the high 
as well as the humble. Against these, all the 
finery and aits in the world, oink into insignifi
cance. We shall illustrate this by an anecdote, 
which, though not new will not be the worse for 
being again told :

“In the year 1773, Peter Burdell, Esq., of 
Peekenham, in Kent, whose health was rapidly 
declining, was advised by his physicians to go to 
Spa. for the recovery of his health. His daughters 
feared that those who had only motives entirely 
mercenary, would not pay him that attention 
which he might ex peel from I been who, from duty 
and affection united, would feel the greatest plea
sure in administering to hi* wee and comfort. 
they therefore resolved to accompany him. They 
proved it was not a spirit of dissipation and gaiety 
that led them to Spa, for they were not to be seen 
in any of the gay and fashionable circles—they 
were never not of their lather's company, and 
never left home except to attend him either to 
lake the air or drink the waters—in a word, they 
lived the most recluse life, in the midst of a town, 
then the resort of the moat illustrious and fashion
able personages of Europe. This exemplary atten
tion to their father, produced for these three amiable 
sisters the admiration and praise of all the English 
at Spa, and was the cause of their elevation to 
that rank in life to which their merits gave them 
so just a title. They were all married to noblemen 
—one to the Èarl of Beverly—another to the Duke 
of Hamilton, and afterwards to the Marquis of 
Exeter—and a third to the Duke of Northumber-

WM. R. WATSON
WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
* * attention Is tbs eaneaed original Preperalieea, 

which he gsarantees to be ell that be claims for them, 
vis tht Aril Medicintz of 1A< kind ever offered to 
tki .puS/ic Innamsrable certificates,of the highest 
authority, might readily he sddeced aa to the efficacy 
of each, but the "universal celebrity they have at
tained throughout this Island, where they are manu
factured, and consequently best known, renders it 
unnecessary.

Balsamic Syrup. -i
A* Invaluable Remedy far Ceng As, Colit, Boartt- 

nett, Atlhma, Chronic Coughs, Influenza, Dif
ficult) of Breathing, a mi all Ditcatu of tht 
Lumgt, uni Pulmonary Complaints.

.. . tub wtut a tinuiicn in a»t• ntuaia, tits tuveusut
This Medietas has the extraordinary property of „f |„„1A„ Root Pills. This philan-

immadiolal) relieving Coughs. toWa, Hoarseness in |h h„„ , |hl hjl |if, in

GREAT P. E. I.

land ; it ia but juatice to them to »ay that they re
flected honor on their rank, rather than derived son, Charlottetown, P. E. Island, 
any from it/* none are genuine.

the Throat^ &c. It operates by dissolving the con 
gealed phlegm, thereby causing a free expectoration,

Those who are troubled with that unpleasant tick
ling in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night, by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and 
one bottle will, in roost cases, affect a care.

Where a gentle aperient is required, take an occa
sional dose or two of " Watson’s Dyspepsia 
Bitte ms.” They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters,
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice, Billions Complaints, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhaa, and all Diseases hav 
ing their origin in Costiveness or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrhoea pr Dysentery, by taking half 
teaspoonful avbed lime, but when it fails, 11 Wat
son's Diarrhoea Mixture ’’ will be^uml a

Dysentery & Diarrhœa'^.ùtl nre.
Is a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy f r pi- 

arrhaa, Dysentery, Cholic, and Diso.dc 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children 
and if promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in
vigorate the whole system.

*** The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
—“ Watson, Druggist, P. E. Island,”—upon the 
Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel)

I of each Bottle there are these words, “ W. II. Wat- 
without which

Camel Hair Bolting Cloth. BOOKS TO
°" KA"D T”uKl™i,iJSSI______

•“aVSASku—as.s’.Ki-'-’ï'T’-jaaa.'

ABOVE WE PRESENT
™ you with a likeness of Dr._Moaua^lhe inventor

ALLIANCE

Life & Fire Insurance Company,
LONDON.

eSTARLISHRD BY ACT OP PARLIAMENT. 

Capital £6,000,000 Starling. 
CHARLES YOUNG, Agent for P. E. Island

The Medicine of the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1858. ly

ppected by » large circle of friends, who will deeply 
mourn her sudden and untimely death.—Boston
Journal.

Fib* in the Maine Top.—The ship Caroline 
Tucker, Cap* Congdon, from Havre, arrived at 
New York yesterday, reported that on the 21st ult., 
in latitude 42 25, longitude 34 35, was overtaken by 
a tremendous squall,during which the main mast was 
struck by a meteor, which exploded like a shower of 
rockets, tore the sheet-lead from the mast coat, bright
ened the copper nails, but did not start them, and be
numbed several of the crew. The ship was under 
close reefed topsails at the time, and the weather was 
very dark—sustained no other damage

A Relic of Q,vbbn Elizabeth.—A governess at 
Wilton House, happening to read the “ Arcadia ” 
discovered between two of the leaves, folded in paper 
as yellow from age as the printed pages between 
which it reposed, a lock of hair, and on the enve
lope enclosing the lock was written, in Sir Phillip 
Sydney’s well-known autograph, an inscription pur
porting that the hair was that of her gracious Majesty 
Q,ueen Elizabeth. None of the family had ever 
heard of the treasure. So this identical volume, not 
only dedicated to his beloved sister, but entitled by 
himself, " The Countess of Pembroke,s Arcadia,” 
had remained for two centuriesfin the library of her 
descendants without any one of them ever taking the 
trouble to open the book ! The governess only—no 
Sydney, no Herbert—had taste enough to take down 
the prose poem. I have not the honor of knowing 
the present master of Wilton : but, judging by repu
tation, I do not think that suck a neglect could hap- 
en now.—Miss Milford.

THE BOY AT THE DYKE.
A little boy in Holland was returning one night 

from a village to which he had been sent by hie 
father on an errand, when he noticed the water GERMAN 
trickling through a narrow opening in the dyke. |
He stopped and thought what the consequence 
would be if the hole was not closed. He kuew, 
for he had often heard hie father tell, the sad dis
aster which happened from such small beginnings ; 
how, in a few hours, the opening would become 
bigger and bigger, and let in the mighty mass of 
waters pressing on the dyke until the whole de-1 
fence being washed away, the rolling, dashing, 
angry waters would sweep on to the next village, 
destroying life and property, and everything in ite 
way. Should he run home and alarm the villagers, 
it would be dark before they could arrive, and the 
hole might even then be to large as to defy all at-

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
CELEBRATED

BITTERS

tempts to close it. Prompted by these thoughts,
he seated himself on the banka of the canal, atop-

PRKPARKD BT
Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Phil, Pa.,

WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Df Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

lion, Inward Files,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea,heartburn, disgust fur (ood,

Fu loess or weight in the stomach, sour 
Eructations, sinkingor flutteiing*-t the pit .if 

the stomach,-swimming of the head, hurried and
nA<i thA anaaia. .ill, Li. L.«d ..I difficult Breathing fluttering at the heart, choking orped the opening with hta hand, and patiently eoflw.attng sensation when ,n a lying ^oeture.dim^ 
awaited the approach of some villager. But no one of Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and 
came. Hour after bçor rolled slowly by, yet there Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per- 
sat the heroic boy, in cold and darkness shivering,1 
wet, and tired, but stoutly pressing his hand 
against the dangerous breach. All night he stayed 
at his poqt,. At laat the morning broke. A clergy
man walking up the canal heard a groan, and 
looking aroond to see where it came from. “Why !
are you there, my child ?” he asked, seeking the The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub- 
boy, and surprised at hie strange position. “I atn lie to this preparation, does so with n feeling of the 
keeping back the water, air, and saving the village °?moet c®nfidyin.c* •» »• virtues and adaptation to the 
f _ , . , , , diseases for which n is recommended,trom being drowned,” answered the fchild, with

epiratinn Yellowness ofthe Skin, and "Eyes, 
Pain in the Side, Back. Chest, Limbs, 

&c-, Sudden Flushes of Heat, 
Burnings in the Flesh, Con

tinual Imaginings of 
Euil, and Constant 

Depression o f 
Spirits.

.. v , , . . ... . , _ , i It is no new and Untried at tide, but one that has
lips so benumbed with cold, that he^ould scarcely .tood the lest of a ten years* trial before the Ameri 
speak. The astonished minister relieved the boy. can people, and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
The dyke was closed, led denser which threaten- !>? anv .intilar preparation, extant The i«.timon;
Alt bundPA,U nf livoa nro.an,aj Rnmri ,n ,le favor, given by the most prominent and wellun 6 f 1Vee WM Prevented* Bond of known physicians and individuals in all parts of the
Brotherhood. country is immense ; and a careful pet usai of the Al

" 1 1 manacle, published annually by the proprietor, and to
_ _ ___ be had gratis of any of his Agents, cannot but satisfy

THE CHINESE IN CALIFORNIA. the most sceptical that this remedy is really deseiv-
The Chinese New Year came upon the 13th of >n8 tl,e great celebrity it has obtained.

February, and they celebrated the occasion with 1 Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96, Arch
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

thropist Has spent the greater part 
veiling, hiking visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, as 
well as North America—has spent three years among 
the Indians of our Western country ; it was in this 
Way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Morse was the first man to establish the fact 
that all diseases arise from JMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that our strength, health and life depend 
ed on this vital fluid.

When the various passages become clogged, and 
do not act in perfect harmony with the- different 
functions of the body, the blood loses its action, be
comes thick, corrupt and diseased ; thus causing all 
peins, sickness and distress of every name; our 
strength is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light of life will be forever 
blown ont. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to us that we have it in oar power 
to put a medicine in yonr reach, namely, Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliffs in 
Nature’s garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the poles 
of the skin, and assists nature in throwing ont the 
finer parts of the corruption within. The second iff 
a plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and on- 
clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing 
manner, puforms its duty by throwing off phlegm 

CJ and other humors from the lorgs by copious spitting. 
* i The third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and double 

strength to the kidneys; thus em ouraged, they draw 
largo amounts of impurity from the blood, which is 
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water 
passage, and which could not have been discharged 
in any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other properties of the Pill* while 
engaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particles 
of imparity which cannot pass by the other outlets, 
are thus taken up and conveyed off in great, quan
tities by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills not only enter the Htomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find wav to every part, 
and completely root out and cleanse the system from 
til impurity, and the I He of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pure and

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
and why so many die, is because they do not get o 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the discase 
to be cast out; hence, a large quantity of food an 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of Paging fever, and who have been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for this great 
and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do they give inline 
diate ease and strength, and take away all sickness, 
pain and anguish, but tlioy police go to work at the 
foundation of the disease, which is the blood There
fore it will be shown, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy--wtll take its flight, and 
the flush of youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and happy life will cherish 
and brighten your days.

For sale al the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Drug 
Stores of W. R. VYatson and M. XV. Skinner, and 
sold at all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug Store of 

W. R. WATSON.
October 6, 1857. General Agent.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK

NESS.

rpHE BLOOD IS THE LIFE
* sustaining agent. It furnishes the components 

of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument. The 
stomach is its manufactory, the veins its distributors, 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its production is expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all 

classes in this country. It assumes a thousand 
ihnpes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; but whatever ilsdype or symp
toms, however obstinate its resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 
«arching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liver, the gland 
which secrets this fluid, the Pills operate specifically, 
infallibly Testifying its irregufarities, and effectually 
curing Jaundice, Bilious Remittents, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, and which, 
when neglected, always shorten! life, are relieve^ for 
the time being and prevented for the time to < 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative.
USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are eoually efficacious in 
complaints common to the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the 

source of infirmity, suffering, and the cause of innu
merable deolhs, yield to these curatives, in all cases 
however aggravated, acting as a mild purgative, 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.---- NERVOUS
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pills give firmness to the 
slinking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the victim 
of general debility.

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known in the 
world for the following Diseases:—

Ngne, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
'lilious Complaints Retention of Urine
tlotclio* on the skin Rheumatism

Bowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BowelsScrofula, er King’s Evil

TREATMENT OF HENS.
Here ia a timely item, containing a valuable hint 

to poultry keepers. “ Two flocks of hens were com
pared. One laid eggs all the time. The others laid 
scarcely any. On comparing their treatment, the fol
lowing difference were found to exist : The former 
had a warm cellar to roost in during the winter; the 

r roosted in a stable where the wind blew in.
• had a fine place in an open cellar for 
among ashes, lime and earth ; the latter 

' in the manure heap, or in the stable when 
cows were put out. The former had plenty of 

r, with milk dfC. ; the others had no drink, 
coaid find. It can .be seen why 

i generously, while the others did

Baaaaerrcr.—The first thing to 
y on start ia life, ia to settle 

. Harms done this 
i in a good nileition 
mdnr no nlnna about 

i few words, the

is bo-

great spirit, and kept up their jollification for four | 
or five days. During that time the whole State 
has been agog at the unparalleled consumption of 
fire-crackers and the brilliant display of fashion
able Chinese tog&ery in the streets. On New 
Year’s Day the Chinaman paya up all his debts, 
if he can ; and if he cannot, the rich creditor for
gives his debts, and embraces hie unfortunate 
debter to show that the forgiveness ia a cordial 
one. Visits of ceremony are paid to all acquaint 
ancee ; the women being more attentive to their 
duties of calling on this day than the men. The 
Buddhist house of worship in this city was oj 
daring the festival, and was visited by great num
bers of the Celestials; but by few Americans. 
The Chinamen not wishing to have their cere
monies laughed at by the barbarians, did not invite 
them to be present.

The Chinese are hated and despised and ill-' 
treated by most of the Californians with whom 
they come in contact ; but I am not one of those 
who delight in kicking a man becacuse he has no 
friends, and I like to hear a good word said of 
“John” occasionally; for really aa a noun of mul
titude he is the most orderly, humble and industri
ous person in this community. The itemizer of 
The Alta speaking of their New Year’s celebration 
•ays;

“No one could hare visited them during their 
New Year’s festivities, and seen their manifesta 
tiona of brotherly feeling and regard one to another 
—seen the creditor come forward and take hia 
debtor kindly by the hand, and raise his head, and 
bid him cheer op, for the future might still be 
bright before him; and that all his indebtedness wa, 
wiped away, and the books balanced with the set
ting eon of the old year; and seen, too, their fond 
remembrane of dead friends, whew names were 
called up in reverence; and after the fashion of 
their nation, in every house from whence some 
relative or friend had gone to join the silent army 
of the dead, there was a little table spread, and a 

of £h* eboieeat delicacies prepared in 
of that departed one, and ineenae and a 

lamp of scented oil was burning constantly—no 
one who visited them,and taw all this manifestation 
of more than Christian charity and reverence, ean 
doubt for a moment that the poor, despised John 
Chinaman possesses, in some degree at least, a!| 
those higher and holier feelings of humanity which 

race, and whieh Christian civilized 
i arrogate to themselves and deny him

Do you want something to strengthen you ?
Do you want a good appetite 7 
Do you want to build up your constitution t 
Do you want to feel well 7 
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness 7 
Do you want energy 7 
Do you want to sleep well 7 
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling 7 

If you do, ass Hoofland's German Bitters, pre- 
; pared bv^Dr. C.JH. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 
throughout the United States, Canadas, West India* 
and South America, at 76 cents per bottle.

T. DESBRI8AY & CO., Agents,
No. 6, 1857. Charlottetown, P E. I

'WARRANTED IN l
sPRICE 15 CENTS. .

POR THE SURE DESTRUC
TION of Rate, Mice, Cockroaches, Ante, die. 

This preparation differs also, in its effects, from all 
others, as they do not die in their holes, but instantly 
leave the premises in the quiet possession of the be 
oupants; and is in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects eat this preparation with avidity, 
and it can be used with safety under all circuiii- 
elances—Price 25 cents per box.

%• The above preparation is manufactured at the 
Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate sy-

Crviaion of the Proprietor ; and the public are here- *®clory «access, 
assured that no peine or expense are spared in *. ?■ immense*i

making this article what the Proprietor fully and con- *!evcd by “• Hx P 
Scientiously claims for it, viz: the best irr the 
world. It is the result of limb and money—the 
former of which has been met with patience and per
severance, and the latter with an unsparing hand 
and it is with the utmost confidence that it is now 
offered to the public, as fully equal to all lie claims 
f« r it! Doubt not, but try it! It costs but little !—
And you will never repent the money thus invested.
It ia warranted in every instance!
M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Propr’tor, Waltham, Mass,

ALSO, PROPRIETOR OP
PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the 
sore and certain destruction of Flies, Roaches,
Mosquitoes, &e. One million sheets sold, in New 
England alone, last year.

Charlottetown, P. E. L For sale by all the Drug- 
“•

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

8?ILL TRIUMPHANT!!
AND A FT ERA THOR-

ough trial by innumerable living witnesses lias 
proved itself to be THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AGE, Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since-the first 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
the estimation of the world as the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

/'ire* s Jut irr ef the Peace.
f lain. A. O, 11th Mar, 1660.

Mean. FeBm 4 Cl.. Hi. 8 Gram St.
I Gab : I «itabBj sat the ether iij te i
(stare tit sue Vermifng*. ad lit aa at bniif 

noth a had sat ne sme if jw Vim Lo
ops. Hj ctmdree shewed symptoms if terms 

Lit the tine. I gne them accerdiej ta direc- 
tie. ad h M hare be the tone they can- 

5 maced tetiy the L cages, ae (i bej the 
I 5 jure eld) had passed 8 large veins ; the 

ether (i (id 3 yean eld) hid peed It ; 
ad I dee it bit |Bt te siy Ihet ftn thta 
slight apmtaa with ye tardy, I led 
eitisfied that ye teats ere chap, ta
rant, ate. ad nre effects! than the o- 
dinary media, ad a eh I cheerfully re- 
camnd te ell heads if famflet.

Tes, with respect,
JOHN 8. COLPITIS. J. P.

V FELLOWS* WORM LOEEWOER ABB BOLD
BT ALL AFOTHBOABIBa. ^

Bold, wholesale and retail, by W. R 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, and 
Agent for Perry’s Celebrated Hongs rise 
Balm, for the Hair. Sept. 28, 1867.

8

Will your Fois < I Tee, and the here

HUTCHINS’ HEADACHE PILLS,
For

BILIOUS, NERVOUS. AND SICK HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA.

The only reliable end poelttre cure. 
PBIÇX, 8S CENTS.

For sale by DrurgteU renermlly.
M. 8. BURR A CO., General Agente 

for New England and the British Provin
ces, No. 1, CCrnhill, Boston.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For eale'by all the 
Druggists.

Ayer’s Pills

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merits, 
as the proprietors have not resnrtedVto advertising to 
gain for it the rank it new holds among the great 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
of the system, has been truly wonderful, and has won 
for it a name among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, as 
an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Braises, Sores, 
Sprains, Cuts, Stings of insects, and other cause# 
of suffering, has secured for it such a host of testi
mony, as on almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity as one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. You have only 
to be sure that you buy the genuine article and ad
here to the directions in its use, and yon will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer is now put 
np in panel bottles, with the words Davis’ Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in the glass; and with two steel 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Davie, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand— 
noneothers can be relied upon us genuine. Prices of 
bottles 12 l-2ceots, 26 cents, 60 cents, and $1 re
spectively.

Valuable Medicine.—We presume no medi 
cal preparation ever offered to the public» has been 

PERRY DAVISmore thoroughly tested than 
PAIN KILLER. Thousands of persons, were they 
called upon to do so, would cheerfully testify that 
they have used it for various ills, with the most satis
factory success. It is within oar own knowledge, 

«•amount of suffering has been re 
a proprietors, Messrs. Perry Davis & 

Son, save no pains or expense in order to satisfy the 
public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 
is composed ate carefully selected-none but the best 
quality being Used. By these means the high repu- 
talion which the Pain Killer has long since acquired 
is at all times triumphantly sustaiued. In view of 
theso facta, we are by no moans surprised to learn 
that Messrs, Davis Son’s sales are constantly and 
rapidly increasing. While we congratulate our 
friends generally that so valuable n preparation as 
the Pain Killer is plnced within their reach, we must 
be permitted to rejoice at the well merited 
of its liberal and enterprising proprietor —Provi
dence General Advertiser. ~

by WILLIAM R. WATOON, and

’holies. Consumption Sore Throats
Debility, Dropsy Stone and Gravel
Dysentery, Erysipelas Tic Doloureux
Female Irregularities Tumours, Ulcers
Fevers of all kinds Venereal Affections
Fits, Gout Weakness .from whatever
I lead-ache. Indigestion cause, die.
Inflammation, Jaundice Worms of all kinds
Liver Complainte

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo
way, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, 
and 80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all re
spectable Druggists and dealers in Medicines tliMHgh 
out the Civilized World, at the following prices :

8s., 6s. and 8s. each Box
There is a considerable saving by taking 

the larger size.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in 

nery disorder affixed to each Box.
GEORGE T. HA8ZARD,

Agent for P. E. Island.

Are particularly adnptrl to 
demngrmen t.« of t lu* iT-• : I vo 
apparatus, and diirwfl : ris
ing from Impurity if the 
t»l:Kxt. A larco part of all tie 
cotoinlalnte that aCIct i in- 
kin-f originate In on*of th .ne, 
and cgmwjuunUy these I :t IS 
ara fourni to cuie many \ art-' 
etlas of direase.

Subjoined «re the statement* from seme eminent pLyti. 
dans, of their effects In their practice. &

As a Family Physic.
From Dr. E. IT. Cartwright, nf Sew Orkau«.

“Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their r-.cel! t 
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They on* n: !, 
but very certain and effectual In their action on the bowelq, 
which makes them invaluable to us in the daily treatuv ut

For Jaundice and all Live» Complaintl
From Dr. Theodore Dell, of Sew York City.

“Not only are your Pills admirably adapted t-« th-lr 
purpose aa an aperient, bnt I find thvir beinli l.il efi-fhi ‘ 
upon the Ltver very marked Indeed. They hate in * .y 
practice proved more effectual for the euro of Min** e • •• 
Ida nits than anyone remedy I can mention. 1 y
rttjolce that we have at length a purgative which It wvriUy 
the confidence of the profession and the people.”

Dyspepsia — Indigestion.
From Dr. Henry J. Knox, of St. Louis.

“The Pills you were kind enough to send me have b-* n 
all used in my practice, and have eatieiled me that they *r>* 
truly an extraordinary medicine. Ho peculiarly are tlpg 
adapted to the diseases of the human *y*iem, that they *-«oi 
to work upon them alone. I have cured sumo mere

end indigestion with them, which lud «lie
* nly une. Indeed I h*v.*

effocfeet uni in aim!*! all the c

CRAMP AND PAIN 
'pHE WORLD IS

KILLER.
ASTON-

iehd nt the wonderful cures performed by the 
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cur
tis & Perkins Its equal has never been known 
for removing pain in all cases: for the cure of spinal 
complaints, cramp in the limbs and stomach, rheum
atism in all ite forms, billions cholic, chills and fever, 
boms, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cures ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hands of Agents You may be prsi- 
lively sure of relief if you use it. Millions of Bottles, 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the1 
past six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN BE CURED BT THE

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry II ont was cured of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Rheuniatiorn. after having been under the care 
of a physician si* months, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
was the first thing that afforded him any permanent

David Barker was cured of a Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four days and nights intense 
suffering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. 11. Carman.suffering from Cramp in the Limbe, 
the cords of his legs knotted up in large bunches, was 
cured by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time a 
few applications entirely cured him of an exceeding 
bod Rheumatic affection in the back.

A young lady 15 years of age. daughter of John W. 
Sherwood, was long afflicted with

SPIHAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave, 
was cored bv the Cramp and Pain Kit1Jthe Cramp and Pain Killer, 

man, after having suffered everything 
but death from Rheumatism, whieh seemed to per
vade almost every part of the body, was cured by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was cured by it of Bilious Cholic.
A man in Portland was also cured by it of Bilious 

Cholic, when hie life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundreds have been relieved by it of tooth ache, 

ague in the face, &c. & c.

Mothers ! Mothers ! 2 Mothers ! 2 !
AN OLD NURSE FOR

Children.—Don’t fail to procure Mrs. Wins
low’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It has 
no equal on earth. No mother who has ever tried 
Mr*. Winslow’s SoerHrwo Syrup for children ever 
consents to let her child pass through the distressing 
and critical period of teething without the aid of this 
invaluable preparation. If life and health can be 
estimated by dollars Bnd cents, H ia worth its weight 
in gold.

Millions of Bottles ire sold every year in the U. 
States. It is an old and well-tried remedy.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.
__F* None genuine unless the fac-eimile of Curtis 

and Perkins, New York, is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by Druggist* throughout the world.

W* R. WA rsoN,
October 11, ’*7. Agent for f. E. Island.

oSnr
mentally Stand them to be e 
plaints for which you recommend them.”

Dysentery —- Diarrhoea — Relax.
From Dr. J. O. Oreen, of Chicago.

“ Yonr Pills have bad a long trial in my practice and I 
hold them in eslcum ** one of the beet aperient* l hav .ter 
found. Their alterative effect upon the liver enüto« them 
an excellent remedy, when given in email donee, for i d • • 
dysentery nod diarrhau. Tltulr etigarvuatlng make* lit.-.i, 
very acceptable and convenient foe the in ; of women -md 
children.
Internal Obstruction—Worms—Suppression.
From Mrs. R. Stuart, who jwacfisrt as a J‘hy$ician <u»d Jl. tr ••••

•• I find one or two large doer* of your Pills, taken at llm 
pnycr time, are excellent prumollv** of tho iiatnral *ecr— 
tlun when wholly or partially suppress. .!, and atëu Very 
fectual to cleanse the etomach and expel worm*. Tli-.v 
to much the bust physic we have that 1 recommend w»«Hu-r 
to my patient*.”

Constipation — Costi vexes*.
Foot Dr. J. P. Yanghn. Montreal, Cana ia.

“ Tho much cannot bo *a!d of yonr Pu t* for the .-nr- 
cottieenr s. If others of our fraternity have found ih- -i 
ae efficacious aa I have, they should join i.v in gm<lal'M.n/t 
it for the benefit of the umltltnd.-* who Milt.-r fnv-. ri. it 
complaint which, although had enough in ItrelL i* Hu p.' - 
genilor of other* that nre worv . I twtievo e dime.* i. 
originate in the liver, but your Piu.* aller! that organ i i. l

Impurities op the Blood — Scrofula — Ery
sipelas — Salt Rheum —.Tetter — Tt mo . «
— Rheumatism — Gout — Neuralgia.

From Dr. EmJM Hall, nOmdelphln.
“You were right, Doctor, tn mying that your 1*1(1* i ■ • 7 

the Hood. They do that I have oiu-d them of lat- -- •* 
my practice, and agree with yonr statement* <«f their errf *.. 
They stimulate the excretoriee. and tarry .off the tm; s
that stagnate tn the Hood, engendering dtee»* -. /
stimulate the organe of dlgeelfr-n. and Infure viiaüt I 
vigor Into the eyetchi.

- Such remedies ae yon prepare are a national twn. fi' r .4 
you deserve great credit for them.”
For Headache—Sick Headache—Foul Stu :- 

ach—Piles—Dropsy—Plztho ra—Par alv> i 1 
—Fits —Ac.

From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
“Dca* Da. Av»: I cannot answer you teW com; ‘V. i* 

l hare cured with your Put» Letter than to mj <dl rt> i ■ r 
ever treat with a purgatiee medicine. I pla<v met <Jr|* 
ence on an effectual cathartic in my daily onidwt wi;U . le- 
ease,and believing as I do that your Pills afford utilw • *t 
we have, 1 of course value them highly.”

0* Most of the Pills tn market contain Mm ary. win. h, 
although a valuable remedy in skilful hand*. I« dam •. us 
in a public pill, from the dreadful conscojuem e.< th.r re- 
quently follow Its Incautious une. Three contain no n.-.-u-

Acer’s Cherry Pectoral
lias long be|

terfeiu, and < 
without adult.

by a practical cbemi-t .ml 
iown eye, with InveriaM- -■ tu- 
and protected by law from • un- 

I__________  J can be relied on a* r.*> -.hie.
adulteration. It supplies the rarest retit* 

world has ever known for the cure of all putnmnnrx -n- 
plaluta; for Cocoes, Colds, IIoAieextsr. Amur». Ci .tr. 
Wboomao Cocoa, Bronchitis, Ixctm.iT Gjshumiiva, *ud 
for the relief of consumptive patient* in advanced mh**# of 
the disease. As time makes these facts wider and better 
known, this medicine has gradually become the l-eei reli
ance of the afflicted, from the log cabin of the An .encan 
peasant to the palaces of European kings. Throughout 
this entire country. In every state and city, and indeed al 
most every hamlet it contains, Cnraar Pectobal I* known 
a* the beet of all remedies for disease# of the tbnv-i a.nd 
lungs. In many foreign countries it is extensively used <>y 
their most intelligent physician*. If there is any drp-nd. 
ence on what men of every station certify it has «l-m- for 
them ; If we can trust oor own senses when we see the dr *- 
gérons affections of the lungs yield to U; if we can «top»- « 
on the amurance of intelligent physiciens, whose 1 nail • m 
la to know; In short, if there is any reliance upmi t iy 
thing, then is It irrefutably proven that this medicin * doei 
cure the class of disrases it is designed for. tri-ruml any ami 
all other remedies known to mankind. Nothing but |i« In
trinsic virtues, and the unmistakable benefit rvofrm-1 on 
thouran.le of sufferers, could originate and malntnm th - 
reputation it enjoys. While many Inferior r-medke lui tv 
bwu thrust upon the community, have failed, and been 
dforarded, this has gained friend* by every trial, mitre: 
b«uefits on the afflicted they can never forget, end produced 
cure# too numerous and remarkable to he forgotten.

Prepare* »y Dr. I. C. AYER.
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST

LOWELL., MASS.
JJfD SOLD MY

T. OniaaiaAY * Co. and W. R. Watss*.
Wbelaaala Agents for P. E- Island.
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GEORGE T. HABEAS»,
MoOk Bid. «M'l Squmn,
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